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WATEEYILLE, MAISE, THURSDAY, DEC. 14, 1848.

BY eAi. MAXHAM.

Tbf. Servant’s Dqctoratb.—AA^hen the slmlLtlieso things 6a corrected, if not at ths
The Mail is puhltslied on Thursday Morning, in his heavy feet upon the ke. I started up, and should be holy. Arc angels my attendants ? fairy,’ replied Napoleon, ‘but I am about the
calling to the men to make fast the boat to the Tli6n I should walk worthy of my companion person of the emperor, and he ooiild, if he know University of St. Andrew’s, Scotland sold her ballot-box ? AAnib will throw off the shackles
. -WINGATE’S BUILDING,
ship. Am I soon to go aind dwell with nngel-s ? them, renlice your wishes.’ ‘You are too good, honors, n certain minister Who deemed tlmt his of party, if Christians continue to wear them
ice,‘followed.
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co's. Store.
■We ran to the dark spot in the centre, of the Then I should be pure. Are these feet soon sir,’ said the young man, ‘It is certain that ministrations would be more iicrepinble if he with submission ? If the appeal of humanity
AT #1,50 A YEAK.
mass, and found two little boys, the head of the to tread the courts of heaven ? Is this tongue the emperor could be the fairy that I wish, for possessed what the Germans called the doetor- nnd of patriotism be made to such in vain, to
smaller nestling in the bosom of the larger— soon to unite with heavenly beings in praising it all depends on him. During a journey that Imt, pnt £15 in his parse, nnd went to St. An what quarter shall wo look for a correction of
both were fast asleep I The lethargy, which God ? Are these eyes of mine soon tO' lookt I made for iny instruction, I saw in France drew’s to ‘piirclinse for hinisulf a good degree.’ the great and crying evils that infoct our polit
would have been fatal but for the timely res on the tlirone of eternal glory, and on the as the garden of Alalmhison, with its eleven bridg His man servant accompanied him, and was ical organization and poison the councils of the
cue, had overcome them. Air. Larkin grasp cended Redeemer ? Then these feet, and es and Turkish Kiosks. The emperor, I un present when his master was admitted to the nation.
ed one of the lads, cut off his shoes, tore off his eyes, and lips should be pure and holy ; and I derstand, has given this charming place to Jo long desired honor. On his return,‘the doctor’
Thank God, 1 cannot doubt but that a bright
A SKETCH BY THE CAPTAIN.
jacket, and then loosening his own garment to should he'dead to the world, and live for heav sephine. A’qu sec how modest 1 am.’ ‘I will sent for his servant, nnd addressed him as fol er day is dawning Upon our country in this re
THE RESCUE.
think of it,’ says the emperor, almost betraying lows ;
spect. A powerful conservative and redeem
It was in the month of Febuary, 1821, a the skin, placed, the cliillcd child in contact en.—[Albert Barnes.
‘Noo, Snnndcrs, ye’ll aye bo sure to cn’ me ing influence yet exists. Circumstances will
bright moonlight night and intensely ct^ld, tll^t with his own warm body, carefully wrapping Reflections.—There are a thousand.things his inedgnito,‘hut do not despair of fairy loro ;’
the little hrig 1 commanded, lay quietly at her over lilm his great coat, which he procured in this world to afllict and sadden ; but oh 1 and after some further conversation with the the doptor; nnd gin any spiers to yo about me, no doubt continue to develope its power—wo
young botnni.st, Napoleon withdrew. He left ye’ll bo sure to say, ‘The doctor’s in his study,’ enro but little ns to the particular form or name
from the boat. I did the same willi the other
anchors inside the Hook.
how mqiiy that are beautiful and good 1 The Brussels on the morrow.
child
and
we
then
returned
to
the
boat,
and
or ‘the doctor’s engaged,’ or ‘the doctor will tee under which it is duveleped; ahd the men will
We had a hard time of it beating about for
world teems with beauty—with objects which
jPiiring the two months tlmt followed this you in a crack.’
become neither few in number,- nor small ill
eleven days off this const, with cutting north the men, now partially recovered, pulled slowly gladden the eye and warm the heart. Wo
cwvcrsation, the young.gardener could scarce
‘That a’ depends,’ was the reply, ‘whether power, wlio shall dare to do right even at the
easters blowing, and snow and sleet falling for back.
.be
happy
if
we
would.
There
are
ills
miglit
The children, as we subsequently had Hie
ly think of anything but the wand of a fairy ye ca’ me the doctor, too.’
ballot-box. The development of this principle
the most of the time. Forward, the vessel
that we cannot escape—the approach of dis and the jilaco of head gardener, when one day
delight
of
restoring
theifi
to
their
parents,
were
The Rev. Dr. started.
is of more importance to the nation than the
was thickly coated with ice, and it was hai d
and
death,
of
misfortune,
tlie
sundering
of
ease
‘Ay, it’s just so,’continued the other; ‘for mCYo success of any man or party.- I beg par
work to handle her, ns the rigging and saiD playing on tlie ice, and had ventured on to the earthly lies, and canker-worm of grief; hut a he received a .<=ealod packet with the arms of
wore stiff, and yielded only when the strength cake which had jamed into a bend in the river vast majority of the evils which beset us ml^ht the Empress Josephine upon it; it contained when I found (hat it cost so little, I e’en got n don of the politician—nay, I beg pardon of ne
his nomination to the post lie hud so much diploma myself, so ye’ll he just good cnoiigli to man for telling him the (ruth ; I teH the politi
of the men were exerted to the utmost.— about ten miles above New YTork. A move be avoided.
wished for. He hastened to the spot, and w'as .<ny, ‘doctor, pnt on some eonls,’ or ‘doctor, cian, that (hough 'both he nnd his party, tlionld
AVhen at length we made the port, all hands ment of the tide set the ice in motion, and the
The
curse
of
intemperance,
interwoven
ns
it
were worn dpwn and exhausted. We could little fellows were borne away on that .cold is with all the ligaments ol society, is one whieli very soon introduced to the fairy of Lackch, bring the whiskey nnd hot water,’ nnd gin any bo exploded to atoms, the country would be
not have held out two days longer without re niglit, and would have inevitably perished but never strikes but to destioyr—'There is not one that man who forgot nothing, and in whom lie body spiers to ye about me, ye’ll bo oyo 8111*6 the gainer by the devciopement of (bis. princi
for Air. Larkin’s espying them as the ice was
only recognized the emperor, to express to him to say. ‘the doctor’s in the stable,' or ‘the doc ple. Only let it become cstablislied, and the
lief.
bright page upon the record of its progress— almost a species of adoration.
tor’s digging potatoes,’ ns the case may be.’!— suffrages of the nation Will be asked only for
‘A bitter cold night, Mr. Lakin,’ I said to sweeping ont to sea.
nothing
to
shield
it
from
the
heartiest
execra
‘How do yon feel. Air. Larkin,’ I said to the
He still occupied the post of'fir|t botanist at [Arvine.
those whose hearts pulsate with a pure patnotmy mate, ns I tarried for a moment on deck to
tions of the human race. It should not exist, Alulmuison, 'when the Empress Josepliinc
mate, tlie morning after the adventure.
isin and a sound morality. Only lot it be un
finish my cigar.
it
must
not.
Do
away
with
all
this—let
wars
There
was
a
widow
and
her
dnughtor-in‘A little stiff in the arms, captain,’ the noble
died.
derstood that the spell of party has not suffi
The worthy down-easter buttoned his coat
come
to
an
end,
and
let
friendship,
charity,
law,
and
u
man
and
his
son.
The
widow
mar
more tightly around him. Looking up to the fellow replied, while the big tears of greatful love, purity and kindness, mark tlie intercourse
Limk and PtASTEn Foil Manuiik.—" There Bro cer ried the sun, and the daughter the old gentle cient power of enchantment to compel enlight
ened and' virtuous freemen to do wrong, nnd
tain tmeU upon which gypsum nets fiivombly, wliijp
moon, ho felt of his red nose, before he re happiness gathered in his eyes—“a little stiff between man and man.
on others it does no good ; imd tlicro nro those wlioro man. The widow was therefore mother to her even political wire-workers will he compelled
in the arms, captain, but very easy here,” and
plied.
AVe
are
too
selfish—as
it
the
world
was
liming
is
required,
nnd
others
whore
it
is
not."—{.lackhusband's
father,
and
conse(|uently
grandmoth
to do right. Tliis principle lies at the very
: ‘ It’s a whistle, captain as we used to say on lie laid his hand on the rough chest, in which made for us alone. How much happier should son's Geology of Miiine.
er to her own husband. Tliey had a son, to foundation of otir political edifice, and political
the Kennebec. Nothing lives comtortable out beat a true and manly heart. Aly quaint, we be, were we to labor more earnestly to
‘
Some
soils
require,’
says
Dr.
Jackson,
in
whom she was grent-grandmolher. Now ns
brave down caster ! He who lashed the seas
of blankets in such a night as this.’
promote each other’s good. God has blessed connexion with my text, ‘ the introduction of a the son of n great-grandmother must be either pnrtrcs-will ever he compelled to.do it homage.
into
fury'And
lets
loose
the
tempests,
will
care
‘The tide is running out swift and strong ; it
us with a home which is not all dark. There qu.antify; of vegetable matter, and we show the a grandfather or greut-uiiele, this boy was one To provoke it is to solicit defeat; and so long
will be well to keep a sharp look-out for this for thee. 'I'lie storms may rage without, but is sunshine tverywherc—in the sky, upon the fanner the cheapest mode of introducing it; Of the other. He was his own grandfather.— ns it exists—a jiriaciple that money cannol
in thy bosom pence and sunshine abide alway.
floating ice, Mr. Larkin.’
earth-j-there would he in most hearts, if we others are wanting in certain saline matters, This was the case with a boy ut sehoul ut Nor buy, nor fraud corrupt—I will not despair ol
the Republic.
‘Aye, aye, sir,’ responded the mate, and I —[N. Y. Dispatch.
look around ns. The storm dies away and a required for peculiar vegetation, and the na wich.
went below.
The Patent Rao CiiEiyiai.—In a village hriglit snn shines out. .Summer drops her ture and quantity of sucli matter required, is
UnrOUT OFTHE-POSTM.VSTEU GENERAL.—.
A man in an Eastern city, soniewlmt noted
‘Two hours afterwards I was aroused from a not many hundred miles from this pl.ac'c, there tinted curtain upon tlic earth, which is very indicated by a chemical analysis of the soil.’—
It is a document of iimisunl interest. It sots
for
wrestling,
sparring,
nnd
kindred
physienl
sound sleep by the vigilent officer.
is established a paper mill, which attracts no beanlirul, even when aiiliimn breathes her In order, then, that the farmer may know
forth-very clearly and fully tlie operations and
'Excuse me for disturbing you captain, small share of attention from the enrion-s, and changing hi chthjuion it. God reigns in heav where to apply lime, and where plaster ; it is feats, having been {lersumled to enter a ciinrcli condition of tl>e department, and contains many
on
the
Sabbath,
nnd
ait
out
a
long
doctrinal
said he, as he detected an expression of vc-x- elicits many a visit, as all arc anxious to see en. Alurmtir not lit a hei^.. so .bountiful and necessary to subject his soil, to analysis, and
very imporinnt suggestions nnd recommenda
ation in my face, but I wish you would.turn the process of converting old rags into, paper. we can live lipapier Ilian we do.
this must he done by a professed chemist ; for discourse, was naked, on retiring after the ser tions. Among the most prominent recommen
vice,
what
he
thonght
of
the
sermon.
‘Think,’
out and come on deck as soon aSfpossible.s
Dr.'Jaefikm farther says, in his third report:
It sometimes happens that those crowds of ad
‘Georgina, do yon know tlmt young fellow ‘A minute 'analysis, however, is too difficult said he, ‘why, if I couldn’t preach a belter snr- dations which it sets forth, nro these: To
‘Why, what the matter, Air. Larkin ?’
mirers of the marvellous, contain among tlieir
make the rale of postage uniform for letters at
‘Why, sir I have been watoliing a large number some of the real matter-of-fact kind of in the 0|)pi.site liou.se?’
and complicated a task for any one who is not mont than that, with one hand tied behind me,, 5 cunts the half ounce ; for newspapers at one
,
‘No, nia, I never .spoke to him in my life; a pi'ofessed cliemist, having at his disposal del you can take my hat.’
cake of ice that swept by a little distance, a fellows who like to know sotnclhing of causes
cunt the ounce ; fur periudiculs 2 cents the
moment ago; I saw something black on it; as well as effects, which may be illustrated by he is mciely a finger acquaintance—that’s all.’ icate balances, crucibles of silver and of platinn,
Our coiiseieiico is ns a fire within ns, our ounce ; and for foreign letters 15 cents the half
‘A what!— a finger acquaintance! AA''hy, with .all the other usuak instruments of analy sins as the fuel; therefore, instead of warming,
something that I thonght moved; the moon’s the following dialogue :
ounce ; the total abolition of the franking priv
under a cloud, and I could not distinctly, but
sis, and a complete set of all the various re it will scorch us, unless the fuel be removed,
‘I say, stranger, how do you get them ere what sort of ncqiiiuntance is that?’
‘O, we only talk to each other across the agents and tests in a stale of absolute’ purity. or the heat of it be allayed by jieniteiitial ilege ; the |)icpuymeui ef all mail matter) and
so help’mc God, I believe there’s a child float vitgs tine enough for ranking paper?
lastly, a cliuuge iii tlie toiiure of the office of
ing out to see, in this freezing night on that
To furnish sueb a laboratory, tl\o farmer would tears.
‘We have men employed to chew them, sir,’ street with our lingers—nothing more.
the postmaster gen-sral, with a' view of remov
cake of ice.’
replied the paper man.
‘It would be a comfortable thing if I know- have to expend too much .money, considering
ing the opinion which exists, that as at pres
Look
not
mournfully
into
the
past,
it
cannot
We werd on deck before cither spoke anoth
‘To what! to chew them, did yon say ?’
cd just where I was bound for, soliloquized a how seldom he would have to maku use of it, return ; wisely improve the presuat, it is thine ; ent constituted, the post office department ia
er word; The mate pointed out with no little
‘I’es, to chew them, to be sure—did youj drunken fellow. 'Up street’s got mixed with he will find it vastly more economical (o avail
I difficulty, the'^cake of ice floated off to the lee never
go forth to meet the shadowy fuluijo without used liy putiiieiiius at the seat of government
hear of chewing rags to make paper ?
with the view of promoting party purposes and
down street, and lliero’s no such thing as cros.s himself of the skill nnd Jmatcrials of'lhose who fear, and with a manly heart.
ward, and its white^littering surface^as bro
‘No I never did, and would like to know street at all.
parly organizations. The document deserves,
The moon’s crosS-eyed, and are duly prepared for such operations.
ken by a black spot; more I conld n^ make what kind of wagas you give, cazo I got little keeps winkin’ and blinkin’ as if she bad her
Now, reader, just turn back to our nuthor's
and doubtless will receive, alluntivo considera
ont.
.
the best set of teeth you ever did see;’ said the eyes full of Alacaboy. Now, what am I to second repojt, nnd read the following; ‘ It is a
tion.—[N. Y'. Courier.
POLITICAL.
‘Get the glass. Air. Larkjn I said, ‘the nfoon grcen’un, grinning, gnashing at the same time do? If I- stand still there’s a very pleasant strange nnd almost unnccountnble fact, that
AATar and Navy Estimates.—^The esti
will be out of that cloud in a moment, and then in the w.ay of exhibition, with a fury Hint made clinnce of going to sleep standing. If I goes wliUr, we have the most minute and delicate
'I’lie following extract of a sermon recently
wo can .see distinctly.’
the jesting proprietor quake lest the joke to stir, hang me If I know which way I aiii analysis of r.are nnd curious miuernls, chemists published in the Tribune is so much to otir mates of tlie Secretary of Wax for the currenl
I kept my eye upon the receeding mass of should turn upon himself in' the form of a per (ravelin.’
year nro as follows:—
have cither neglected to ascertain the compo
ice, while the moon was slowly working her sonal combat.
sition of soils, or have satisfied themselves with liking, that we commend it' to tbc careful perArmy Proper,
$4,432,286.0u
Tlie promises of liope are sweeter tlian roses the most crude and careic.ss exnmirfations, that u.sal of men of all parlies—-all who vote—Free
way through a heavy bank of clouds. When
‘I see, I sec’, replied he of tlie paper mill,
Aliliiary Academy,
170,142.61
ill
the
bud,
and
far
more
Hatteriiig
to
the
ex
the full light fell at last Upon the water, with stepping back; I never saw a better set of
do not nnswer the piiriiose intended.’ Page Soil men. Democrats, Whigs, Natives and all.
Fortifications and AVorks of
a brilliancy only known in our northern lati teeth for business. Well, we give experienced pectations ; but the Ihreatenings of fear are a 154 he says, ‘ Attempts have been made to It hits nobody in particular, but contains good
Defence,
071,000.00
tudes, I put the glass to ray eye. One glance hands $1,50 per day, and' young beginners we terror to the heart. Neverthele.ss, letnot hojie render the art of chemical analysis ea.sy, so hints for everybody.
Armoric.s, Arsenals, nnd AIiiwas enongh.
give $1—do you think you would like the bus allure, nor fear . deter thee froi^ doing that that farmers might be qjfle to do them for
nitions of AA^'ur,
893.581.00
wlilch is right; so shall thou be prepared to themselve.s, but sucli attempts have been en
Time was, wlien men were selected for [losts
‘Forward thereand with one bound I iness, sir?’
'
_
Surveys of Light Houses, &c.,
15,700.00
reached the main hatch, and began to clear
‘Yes siV-ree, and the wages tool’ rcjilied the meet all events with equal mind.—[Dodsley. tirely abortive, for it would presuppose a knowl of honor in our naliun, because of their ability
Indian Department,
857,473.45
away the little entter which was slowed in the other with idelight.
edge of chemical science nnd manipulation to fill those stations, and of their fidelity to
Pensions, under various Jaws,
466.400.00
Kendall says that the spelling book is a bet rarely if.evcr in the hands of |irofessed chem their country. But who now reaches lofty sta
ship’s yawl.
*
‘Very well, sir, you may set in now for a
Arrearages,
1,000.00
ter
arnij
of
national
defence
than
the
musket.—
Air. Larkin had received the glass from rny month, and at the exi>iration of that,, we no
ists, and it would the idle to put in.strumenis tion on this ground? Do wo not now find
It
might
not
be
a
bad
idea
if
two
opposing
ar
hand, to take a look for himself, ‘Aly God !’ doubt, will raise your wages. Here, you may
and regents into the hands of tlioso who do not men ascending to occupy those pests, whose Total Army Estimates,
$7,507,583.08
chief qualification is, that they are most pro
he said in a whisper, as he set to work to aid commence this’—handing an old saddle-blank mies were to piinse in their mad onreer, and know how to use (Item.
Tho
estimates
of
the
Navy
Department
art
try
lessons
of
orthography
with
one
another.
me in getting out the boat—‘my God! Hlierc et to his deliglited applic.ant, who look it, and
It would certainly be very useful to tlie foundly skilled in the seieneo of political jug us follows
are two children on that cake ol ice !’
sat down to his task, with as much sang froid It would be better to have a long spell in Hint comumnity, if our agrieultiiral brethren would glery, and most expei;t in the.little arts of po
Bureuii of Navy Yards and
Two men answered my hail, and walked la as an epictiro would to a well roasted piece of way than in tlie way of gunpowder and — estahlisli a college or institute, to educate pro litical legerdemain? So notorious has this fact
Docks,
#2,648,002.53
tilings.
zily aft. In an incredible short space of time beef steak.
fessors of ejiemisiry, to carry on the busines.s become among us, that even tlie political charBureau of Ordnaiicc and Hy
h'ow to keep a Horse FnoM Straying. of making ‘crude and careless examinations, aeter has fallen into disrepute. AVho now ex
We launched the cutter, into which Mr. Larkin
‘I say, old pavd, do you think that ’ar blanket
drography,
377,560.00
and myself jumped, followed by tl.e two men will stand me any of my time at all? AVhy, —The Icelihiders have a most curious custom, that do not nnswer tlie purpo.su intended.’— pects to find in the professed politician political
Bureau ofC'onstructioii, Equip
who took the oars. I rigged the tiller, and the I could chew it all smash tip and swallow it and the most effectual .one, of preventing hors Sucli a college our farmers had better estab iptegrity, fidelity to.,lii8 eoutilry, or statesman
ment and Rcpitir.s,
3,575,900.00
mate sat beside me in the stern sheets.
like virtues ? They may exist there, it is true;
biifore you cpnld tell what time the sun sets by es from straying, which is peculiar to that lish. Don’t you think so ?
Bureau of Provision and Clo‘Do you see that cuke of ice with somethipg Ellon’s almanac.’
but
is
not
the
very
title
politician^
ussoeiiited,
In
this
State
at
present
wo
have
very
few
*
country. Two gentlemen, for instance, arc
ihing,
686,200.00
black upbn it lads,’ I cried; ‘put me alongside
He sets to work like a juvenile steam en riding together without attendants, and wishing {irofesscd cliemists, and no college to manufac like that of horse-jockey, with corruption and
Bureau of Jlcdiciiio and Surthat, and Til give you a •bottle
• of- rum each, to gine, his heavy teeth grinding as if they were to alight for th6‘purpose of visiting some ob ture them. AAfhat then is the farmer of Alaine to falsehood, chicanery and deceit ? And even
Rcry,
38,500.od
night, and a month’s extra wages when you are mill-stones, the dust flying, but desperjitely in jects at a distance from the road, they tie the do? Blunder on ivithout a competent knowl the holding of a political office seems to be a
iacellaneous,
1,106,708.00
paid oft'.’
tent on earning good living wages, though the liead of one horse to the tail of the ether and edge of his art? Certainly not.
Every sutTicient ground of suspicion against a niiin’s
I’ensioiis,
93,000.00
The men beut to their oars but their strokes labor was decidedly bad living. With the the head of this to the tail of the former.— funner $liouid knew the defects in the soil he cliuracler, that be is nothing more than a po
Marine
Corps,
867,^76.80
were uneven and feeble. They-were used, up voracity of a Bengal tiger, and spirit worthy In' this state it is utterly impossible that they ciiltivaies, and apply a remedy as fur ns he is litical demagogao.
by the hard duty of the preceding fortnight, of a better cause, the martyr to the progress can move on, either backwards oV forwards, able. The greatest defect in a soil, is to have
But all this'very naturally results from the
88,585,887.38
and though they did their best, the boat made of science, continued at his task, wondering be one pulling one way Rnd the pUler another : it contain a sulphate of iron, sulphuric aicid, oil modut optrandi, from the practical wire-work Total Navy Estimates,
but little more way than the tide: This was a yond expression in his own mind, how many and therefore, if dis|K>sed to^ove at all, it of vitriol, or copperas, terms tlmt mean the ing machinery of .political party organization.
PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE.
losing chase—and Mr. Larkin, who was suf hands, or rather how many sets of teeth it took will be only in a circle, and even then there same thing. Sulphate of iron is a most deadly He who is most dextrous in pulling tlie wires V
_
fering torture as he'satiThW little we gained, to do the chewing of that ‘tarnation big mill.’ must be mi agreement ttl^turn their heads the poison to plants, and some soil in this state is of party influence, most vociferous in declaim
The annual Message of the President of
cried out.
But it was in vain that the heavy jaws wag same way.
rendered nbsolulely barren by it. 'riiere is no ing about the cfrarDeo/i/e, and most skilful in the United Slates whs delivered to Congress
‘Pull, lads—I’ll double the captain’s prize ged, and the sharp teeth crushed, the pile of
such thjug ns freeing the soil from it, because raising a pupultir clamor, is certain of success.
two bottles of rum and two months’ pay; pull chewed rags did not seem to grow very fast;
Singleness of Purpose.—Y'e did it unto it is ponstantly forming by tlie decomposition If matters but little what may be his private on Tuesday noun. The Ibllowing synopsis of
lads, for the love of God, pull!’
and to add to the machine’s rising feelings of me, or j'e did it not unto mo-—these are the of iron pyrites. The most that u farmer can momljicharacter, only let him get the party no the document was received in Bostoo by tele
A convulsed effort at the oars told how wil indignation,' a crowd began to gather round to words of aggravation in which the Saviour de hope to do, whose soil contains this substance, mination, nnd then the shackles of parly are graph. on Tuesday evening. The Message is
ling the men were to obey, but the strength, witness the .singular spectacle of a human op picts himself describing every act, and by is to partially neutralize its effects. This can thrown around every man, who enjoys the right very long, occupying twelve columns in the
of the strong man was was gone. One of the position to the riig-breakers shaking tlie whole wliich he informs us that, os he sits on the he done in two ways, namely ; under draining, of suffrage, and both great lin’d small are whip
poor fellows washed us twice in recovering his building from another department.
thrpne of judgment, the great centre of the and the application of lime. Under draining ped into the traces to help move onward the AVaaliiugtou Union* It U the last antiur.l
oar, hnd then gave out; the other was nearly
Message of President Polki
‘AVhat in tarnation are you'gapin’ at?’ at congregated world, every act will be seen like is undoubtedly the m'Bst effectual and perma Juggernaut of jiarty idolatry.
as far gone. Mr. Larkin sprung forward, and last exclaimed the rag chewer throiigli a a line pointing to him ns liis object and end— nent, Imt is expensiyc ; while the applicttlitm
But whence originates this movement?— Fellow Citizens of the Senate
seized the deserted oar.
or else in forgetfulness and enmity diverging of lime is, from the nature of the case a mere AVith the people? No. In bar-room Caucuses
mouthful of rags in a state of mastication.
and qf the /louse of RepretenteUivet.
‘Lay down in the bottom of the boat,’ said he
‘Drat ye, tbar’ is fifty rag spilin’ machines, from him and losing itself in outer darkness.
temporary expedient—a ‘do for the present of the self constituted exponents of public .sen
Under the benign providence of almighty
to the man, and captain, take the other oar, we like me up stairs, all in a bunch—why don’t
[ipocess.’
timent. And' does an independent freeman Goil, the Representatives of the Slates and of
Anecdote of N^fOi-EON. — During the"
must row for ourselves.’
you go ap and see them !'
But to return to the question, how is the venture an expression of dissent, or an indieu- the iieopie are again brought together to delib
I took the second man’s place ; Larkin had
Tlie crowd looked very much delighted, and rapid sojourn that he made in Belgium, in common farmer to nseurtain whether his soil lion of iiidependenuo, how soon is all the ma erate for the |iublic gotxL Tho gratitude of
Stripped to his Guernsey shirt, and as he pull expressed themselves highy pleased with his 1810, Napoleon, according to his habit, went contains sul[fliuric acid or not, without the tiid chinery of party brought to bear u|Km him ;—
the nation to jllo Sovereign Arbiter of all hu
ed the bow, I waited for the signal stroke.— performance.
one morning, very plainly dressed, to walk in of a professor of chemistry ? There are a how earnestly is he admonished not to. becume
man events, s'hould be conimensurate witli the
It came gentle but firm, and the next moment
‘I know tlmt I can’t go it like them fellows the gardens of the Lackeu Palace, accompanied number of ways. First, if a soil coninins sul a ‘traitor to his party ;’ how seriously is he ex
■we were pulling a long steady stro|^ gradual up stairs, for my grinders aint used to it yet by an aid-de-eamp, where he met a young iii'an phuric aeld or copperas, the water tlmt fil horted to suiqiort the • regular nomiimtions ’— boundless blessings Whihll ivd hnjoy.
Treaties of commerob liilvtt bmn concluded
ly increasing in rapidity until the wood seemed besides, I don’t believe Iiorse hlunicets iif good who was occupied in arranging some flowers. trates through the soil will he what most per and liow com|ile(ely is ho proscribed from those
New, Greriiidii; Perilj tho two Sicilios,
with
to smoke in the oar locks. We • kept time, to start on; hut I tell you, strangers, wlioii it He was pleased with the frank ap'd preposses sons Call hard water. Such Water does uot posts in wliicli he might honor and bless his
each by the long deep breathing of the others. conies to vittals or to-buker, I’m thar.’
sing features of the young botanist, and began uutko good soap suds. In order to ascertain oouniry. But this is not all. Fraud and cor- Bcigitim, HnnUver, Oldcnherg and Meckleiu
berg SvhwcHii. The establishment of a re
Such a pull! We bent forward until our fa
The fun began to rise, and with it the rag- a conversation with him.. The young man, the (|uulily of the water, it is necessary first rijptioii cluster around the hallot-box, and that public in Franco, and the effort to unite the
res almost touched our knees, and throwing all chewer’s indignation. ‘See here, stranger,’ lie who was the son of the head gardener, hud that every farmer sl^ould furnish himself with too, under the very eye and saiietioii ol’ lliose
Gortiiaii Slates, are bailed as auspicious events.
our ftrength into backward movement, drew bellowed, spitting out his last attempt, and hal studied with grout care and economy the veg
a lubovatpry, elieiiiiual lusts, and employ a pro who hypucritically prate about political iiitogoar until every inch of the space covered by looing at his employer, who had just appeared etable world; he could name, without hesita fessor. The professor may ha in {luttieouts, rily, tho sacred right of freomuii, argl the saiie- Ei ii'iiiHy relations are established with Mexi
the sweep had been gained. At every stroke —‘blaimcd to blamenation if I’am going to sit tion, the foreign and complicated nitmes tlmt instead of the gown of faculty, and the luhorti- lity of the eleutivu franchise. Nay, vote-s are co, tind the favorable condition of our foreign
the boat shot ahead like an arrow discharged here and be laughed at in this ere way—if the over-learned have given, often in so ridic tory may consist of a coofrnon wash tub ; the bought nnd sold in the shaiuhles of every polit iilltiirs renders it necessary to call attention
nuMO c.specially thereto. Tho ncquislticn of
from a bow. Thus we worked at the oars for YOU don’t put mo up stairs among the rest of ulous a manlier, to the most graceful produc
chemical tests, of warm water and soft soup, ical parly, and the perpetrators of those outrn- California and Now Mexico, tho settlement of
fifteen minutes — it seemed to me as many ’em, I wont chew up another blanket darned tions of nature. He spokp of the Seilosauthc,
and then let the (irofussor nimlyzo a dirty shirt. ges, not only escape the peiiitciuiary, hut in the Oregon Boundary, and the annexalicNi of
hours. The sweat rolled off me in great drops, if I do!’
the Aristolocho, the Ration, the Spcroxilon, In the process of wushing the dirt out of the
Some ‘•'BWs are absolutely elevated (0 office as Texas, ure results which, combined, are- of
pnd I was enveloped in a steam generated from
‘AVhat! exclaimed the employer, with a so the Hydrochardee, and thousands of plants shirt, if the dirt comes out with little rubbing, a reward fur their desecruticn of the sanctum greater consequence, and will add more to the
my own body.
with
difficult
names,
as
another
would
have
ber face, and very indingiiantly, ‘is that all
toHctorum of liberty. How ofteu luivd we strength and wealth of tho nation Ilian any
‘Are we almost up to it, Mr. Larkin ?’ 1 you’ve chewed up ? And wet, too, by thun talked of spinach and parsley. He knew the requiring hut a somll quantity of soap, and the
tub
is
nearly
filled
with
soap
bubbles,
or
froth,
heard of tliu danger to our country from the which hiivt! preceded them since the adoption
jgasped out.
der! Get oul of this—you’ll never do for nature and property of each plant; in short, it
you have sure indications that the soil is voting of those wlio are both ignorant and de of the Cdiistitution. But to complete titese
‘Almost, captain—don’t give It up; for the this business in the world. There’s a blanket was botany personified in a young man of twen then
foee from sulphuric ucid, and that lime on such' praved. But how seldom do we,hear about great results, it is our solemn duly to provide
love;i>four dear little ones at homo don’t give ruined to all eternity, too, for you’ve wet ev ty-two.
soil will dp no good.
professor pro any danger accruing from the oj^lcnt but un
it up, captain.’
‘Are yon comfortable in your situation here ?* nounces the water hard; it is u hard case, for principled poliliciaii, who spends his 82^000 or organize territorial governments, both in
ery mouthful, and bow can we make dry pa
New Mexico and Californio. The causes of
The oars flashed as their blades turned up per out of wet rags ? Come, move yourself in s^s the emperor, speaking wilb interest.— such lauds Ecquire dicing or liming (o pvmm u single political rah'russ, in organizing the (he failure to do this at the last sesaioa of Cbato the moonlight. : The men who plied them a hurry.
‘Ves sir,’ replied ihe young artist^ wlio was far
der thanp productive.Fure seft water cannot cohorts of party and in buying votes / thus, not gress are well known and deeply regrotted-'-ia
tyere fathers, an0 had father’s hearts, the
The victim did not await a second invitation, from supposmg the rttnk of th# person who in
strength which ij^rved them at that moment but went off in all speed ^r fear he should be terrogated him.. ‘I live-in the midst of what I be. obtained mit of soil that contains copperas. only controlling tho election—but as a reward View of the high and responsible duties which
There arc several other ways clear and easy for services ^nderud, controlling also )lic up- we owe to ourselves and to mankind.
was more than human.
caUed upon to pay for the blanket, and detei- love, but I am only an assistant to the head
The President then goes on to speak of the
£Mdanly Mf. Larkin ceased polling, and mined hereafter to stick to his lawful business, gardener. NapOleoa never disapproved of by which every fariner oniy determine the |)ointineiits to office, and filling them with his
prince or abscuco of sulphuric acid in his own minions, who will haye less inclination,
Bsy heart for a moment almost sh
ambitious ideas. He bod remoAed in the mil, and consequently where to apply lime and and, indeed, feel under less obligation to serve slavery question. You may be able, he si^a,
|nd let paper mills alone.
at the present session, to approach tho aMtab
for the terrible thought that he hao grvm^ut,
young florist his profound atiidy, and the inter where plaster: but I mqst defer the aoopuut.
the public than their master. The former ment of the only domeslio qnealioa wrhi(£
-crossed, my mind. Bat 1 was quickly WasBisaaoNd ros being Holy.—A man who est be took in his profession. ‘AFhot would of tbenii for the present. ■
casts a single voto—a corrupt one it may be; riously threatens, or probably ever OM Ihreab
sared by bis vmoe.
has hepn redeemed by the blood of the Son of you like V says be. ‘Oh,’ said the young
A Glicnbdbi^ Fasxsb.
but the latter corrupts the elective franoblse at on, to dbiurb the harmony and auoeesffol opo‘Gently, caphun, gently—a stroke or two Gfod, should be pure. He who is an heir of gian, ‘wfaot I would like is modneas.’ But
its very fountain b^.
ration of our sysfom. The qaastUm, Jm
more—there, that will do—and the next moi life siwuld he holy, He who is attended by stiU lat me know,' says the amperor. ‘It
The streams that run moat rapidly dp not
And are we freemen, and sit patiently uuder is rather abstract than practical. Aifhether^
ment the hoat’s sido mune in contact with some oelestinl Mage, and who is soon-^-die knowslvonld require n fisiiy toVeaUae tbg^reaio that
ru^ moat clearly; water purjfles itaell' by flow- all this? Are we Cbiistians, and offer no re slavery ever can or would exist in any
thing, aaii^itkan sprung IkmMie hPftt
not bow‘<A09>'-da h*
U> bctfivauilhaa often occupied my mind.’ T npi got. » ■UJg (9«laily., . ,
buke to these foul idisdqeds ? ^hen and kow of the acqulred'territ^—Cv^ it it

iltiscdlanB.
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5Ci)c Caafew iWaiV Waterbille, Siet. tfi, ISfiS.
to tlic opinion of the slavcholding states them
selves to decide—from the nature of the cli
mate and productions, is a question. In much
the larger portion df| those states it is certain
that jt pever could exist, and in the remainder,
the probability is it would not. However tliis
may be, the question, involving as it does a
principle of equality of rights of the separate
and severttl states, us equal co-partners in the
confederacy^ should not be disregarded in or
ganising governments over the territory. No
duty imposed on Congress by the Constitution,
requires that they should legislate on the sub
ject of slavery, while their power to do so is
not only seriously' questioned, but denied by
many of the soundest expounders of that in
strument. Whet herCongress shall legislate or
not, the people of the acquired territories, when
as-sembled in convention to form state constitu
tions, will possess the sole and exclusive [tower
to determine for themselves whether slavery
shall or shalWiot exist within their limits. If
Congress abstain from interfering with the
question, the people of these territories will be
left free to adjust if ns tliey may think proper
when they apply for admission as states into
the Union; and no enactment of Congress
could restrain the people of any of the sover
eign stales Of the Union, North or South,
slaveholding or non-slnveholding, from deter
mining the eharacterof their own domestic in
stitutions, ns tliey may deeta wise and proper.
Any. and all the slates possess this riglil, iiiul
Congress cA'nnot deprive them of it. If tlie
whole subject be referred to the judiciary, all
parts of the Union should cheerfully acqui
esce in the filial decision of this tribunal.
The President rci^imracnds our iiHnorul lands
to be sold in New Mexico, in small quaiilities.
The President is so far from entertaining any
apprehension of the safety of our system, by
the extension of our territory, that the belief is
confidently entertairted that each new slate
gives strength and an additional guaranty for
Uie preservation of the Union itself. The
President recomnicpds a liquidation of Amer
ican Claims. The Secretary of the Treasury,
he says, will present in his annual report, a
highly satisfactory statement of the condition
of the finances. The imports for the fiscal
year, ending on the 30th June Inst, were of
the value of 8154,977,876, of which the amount
exported was S2J,128,0I0, leaving *133,151866 in the country for domestic use. The
value of the exports for the same, [leriod, 154032,031 dolls., consisting of domestic [irodiictions, amounting to 132,904,121 dolls.; and
21,128,010 dolls, of foreign articles. Tlie re
ceipts into the Treasury fdr the same period,
exclusive of loans, amounted to 35,436,750
dolls. 59 cents; of which there was derived
Ifora customs 31,757,070 dolls. 96 cenfs, from
sales of public lands, 3^28,642 dolls-. 56 cts.;
and from miscellaneous and incidental sources
351,37 dolls. 07 cts.
He thinks the Mexican war has raised the
nation in the estimation of foreigners ; it has
established the efficiency of the militia, and,
shows that republics are not less efficient in
war than monarchie.s. The increase oi vast
territories has increased the responsibilities of
the government. He enumerates the extent
and boundaries of the territories. This*^ coun
try is nearly as large as all Europe.
The President comments on the annexation
of Texas ; says the acquisition of California
is as important os Louisiana; San Francisco
it is predicted will become a groat city. He
alludes to the discovery of the rich miiie.s of
gold; the account of which is sustained by ev
idence of the officers of the army. The rominanding officer has visited the gold region, and
rtports the supply very large in extensive dis
tricts of the country. In July last, 4000 per
sons were engaged in collecting gold ; the miiriber has since been increased. Mines of quick
silver have also been found, one of which is
the most productiv.c in the world. These dis
coveries, ho thinks, will produce n revolution
in the affairs of Calirornia. Labor was exoi-bitant, soldiers and sailors had deserted. Sol
diers without increased pay could not be kept
on duty. He suggests that a brunch mint in
California would attract gold from the neigh
boring countries in Mexico and the west coast
of South America.
He thinks that the coin would find U.s way
to the Atlantic Stales. California and New
Mexico must have organized governments.—
Congress at this session should provide such
There is no government iliere at ‘present ex
cept a provisional government. No revenue
was collected. Congress having failed to pro
vide for the same—thinks the establishment of
territorial governments should not be jeopardcd by agitatii
lion of domestic questions, coeval
with the national existence; hopes that that
question will be settled at the present ‘ses.sion ;
thinks dissimilarity of institutions in different
states should not prevent the erection of terri
torial governments; advises the non-interfer
ence of Congress in the slavery qiiesiion in t»rritories; thinks if Congress will let them alone,
they will adjust it for themselves if left free to
do so. When they apply for admission as
states into the Union, no ehactment of Con
gress Donld restrain the people of n sovereign
state of the Union, old or new, North or South,
slaveholding or non-slaveholding.
THE PKIEST AND THE ROBBER.
A XnUE STORY.

Forty years ag,o the scenes here related oc
curred id^he hetfct of Fninbe. A Roman Catliolic priest was called to prepare for his last
change a highway robber,- condemned to die
upon the scaffold. The good father used all
his eloquence and all his efforts to lead the
prisoner to repent of his aggravated crimes, in
vain. He olMerved that the mind of the latter
was absorbed—that he seemed to heed him not.
What could engage his thoughts at such kn
awful hour?
' Do you reflect,’ said the priest, ‘ that in
two hours you are to appear before your Mak
er ?’
‘ I do,’ said the criminal, ‘ but I wish just
now to live and repent, nut to repent and die
—and the thought has come into my brain, and
I can’t for the soul of me drive it out, that you
are the very man to save me from death, not
to pave my way to it.'
* But,’said the priest, ’even if I had the
power, and I can’t sec that 1 have, should I not
be doing a wrong to mankind by setting you
free, and subjecting you to a further load of
guilt ?’
’ If that’s the only obstacle in tbe way, you
mayt my good father, be entirely easy on that
ooore. I .have seqn the scaffold too near ever
to axpoaa myself to its jteriors aigaifl. Never
will I rob or defraud more, t will be hence
forth a changed roan.’
With eyes iikiploring and bathed in tears, he
knelt before tbe bolpr man aud begged his life.
He appealed to a kind heart, and saw tbe impression he had made. The chapel in which
Hiay were, was lighted only by a window near
the ooiling) and was more than fifteen feet from
tba'lloor.
* Too have but to put vour chair upon the
altar,’ said the prifoner, * which ive^ean pktfe
near the wall; you will then ascend npon tbe

chair, and I will mount upon your shoulders.
from which I can gain the window.'
In an instant the criminal was beyond the
reach qf the law. *rhe priest remained tran
quilly seated in tlio chair, having restored the
altar to its place. >Somo hours allor tho flight,
the hangman, impatient at the long prayers of
the priest, who. He thought, might have put
half-a-dozen souls on the road to heaven in less
time, knocked at the door. Not seeing tho
prisoner, - he demanded what had become of
iiim.
‘ He must be an angel of light,’ said the fa
ther,'‘ for bn the faith of a priest, he went out
by that windo'w. I saw it with my own eyes.’
'riic hangman t^s in a maze. Having close
ly questioned the/f^riest, he demanded if he
was in easiest. On re|ilying in the affirma
tive he ran to warn the judges. They hasten
ed to the chapel, examined the chair, the win
dow, tho height from tlie floor, and saw no oth
er means of escape than that stated by the
priest. Their bruins were perplexed. But
they could not preserve their gravity at the
sang froid of the good father, wiiile dcscribrng
the flight of the angel, as he styled him, as he
vanished tb take him along with him to the
skies. Be this as it may, the church was pow
erful in those days, too [lowerful to question
tho word of the [iriest, who assumed to himself
the honor of converting a sinner into an angel
in an hour.
Twenty years afterwards the holy father was
lost in the woods of Ardennes. The night
came on—he was without food or place of rest.
Wild beasts were prowling around. Step by
step, weak and desponding, he still wandered
farther in llie mazes of the woods. His frame
sank, exhausted with hunger, fatigue and ter
ror. He commended his soul to the care of
heaven, and laid him down to die. lie had
laid there some hours, when the light of a lan
tern shone on h:s face. It was held by a peas
ant who examir.ed his features attentively. He
aided him to rise. With his sinewy arm he
bore the exhausted form of the priest to a neat
farm-house, delightfully situated upon a fertile
plain on the skirts of the wood. The father
was nursed with care and restored to life, and
warmly thanked his benefactor. On his recov
ery sutllciently to eat, the table was spread for
the guest. A fine capon was cooked and nice
ly dressed, and every luxury the farm afforded
set before him. A female, neatly attired, with
eight little ones surrounded the table.
‘ Father,’ exclaimed the peasant apart to him,
after they had finished their repast, ‘ a wife,
children, farm, all these blessings I owe to you.
You saved my life wlien I was condemned to
die on ths scaffold ; I, in turn, have now saved
yours. I have redeemed my pledge made to
you. Wandering a mendicant, chance brought
me to this house, where, by industry and hon
est dealing, I wjjn the confidence of the father
of my wife, who, on his death, left us this farm.
I have prospered ever since iu ray affairs. My
wife has been a real blessing to me, and my
children, with their ruddy faces and their sweet
smiles, remind me each day, as I return from
my daily toil, of what I owe to heaven and to
you.’
The good father, whose conscience had often
smote him fdr the fraud he had practiced upon
the magistrate, and the danger of letting a rob
ber loose to depredate on the public highways,
was set at ease. He embraced the peasant,
and thanked his God that he had been the
means of reclaiming a guilty soul from perdi
tion, and raising a condemned felon to the dig
nity of an honest man.
Death of a Sandwich Islander.—Sam
uel Ka Poola, a native of the Sandwich Isl
ands, died at the County House, on Monday
night, the 27th inst., aged 28. Ka Poola was
known to most of our citizens^ having resided
here since 1824, when he came to this country
from the'Islands with the family of Mr. Loom
is, a returned missionary, and formerly editor
of the Rochester Observer. Mr. L. liiid taken
hmr when about 5 yearstif age, to assist in ta
king care of children, and the boy became so
attached to his benefactor’s family that he de
cided to bring him with them on his return
home. Some benevolent persons, after the
death of Mr. Loomis, formed the [irojcct of ed
ucating him, and sending him back as a teaclier
among his own people, and with this in view,
he w-as sent to the Canandaigua Academy, and
siih.sequently ta-the”High School in this city.
But his progress in learning, although possess
ing no small degree of native intelligence and
a peculiar kind of w'it, was not such as to ren
der successful the plan formed for his future
career. He was found to be useful about a
printing office, and for ten years was employed
as a pressman in this establishment. Falling,
however, into habits which have proved a'
scourge to the Sandwich Islanders, he has for
a few years past been without employment, ex
cept casually, and by irregularities and excess
incurred the disease which lias taken him away.. He was for some time an active mem
ber of the fire department.- He had many
friend among the most respectable of our citizens,*and his natural kindness add generosity
made him generally liked. His early death,
and his unfortunate, circumstances will beimuch
regretted.—[Rochester Dem., Nov. 29.

of this mammoth boat, and notwithstandfiig the
largeness of her expenditure, slie cleared the
first year she ran, *20,000 and the third year^
over *30,500. Some idea may be formed from
this of tho profits of vessels engaged in trans
portation on the^kbs. There are sixteen first
rate steamboq|s^oiv engaged in the upper lake
trade.”
In connection with the above we insert the
following, from the St. Louis ^ra■
” There are 1190 steamboats engaged on the
wafers of the Mississippi valley, costing up
wards of *10,000,000, employing 40,000 men,
aud running at an annual expense of *32,700000. These boats are capable of carrying an
nually, 10,000,000 tons of freight, and the an
nual value of the commerce of the great valley
is over 8432,000,00.0, or more than twice as
much as that of the whole foreign commerce of
our country.”
Occupation for Children.—The habits
of children prove that occupation is a necessary
affair with most of them. They love to he bu
sy, even about nothing, still more to be useful
ly empfoyod. With some children it is a very
strongly developed physical necessity, and, if
not turned to good account, will bo productive
of positive evil,- thus verifying the old adage,
that ‘ idleness is the mother of mischief.’ Chil
dren should be- encouraged, or, if indolently
disinclined to do it, disciplined into performing
for themselves every littlq office relative to the
toilet, which they are cnpnhle of performing.
They should also keep their own clothes and
other possessions in neat order, and fetch for
themselves whatever they witnt; in short, they
should learn to be as independent of the servi
ces of others as possible, fitting them alike to
make a good use of prosperity, and to meet
with fortitude any reversal of fortune that may
befiil them. Wo know of no rank, however
exalted, in which such a .system would not
proye beneficial.

about *300 in money
>y and notes, of which she
had refused to let her husband have a part
about tliree weeks before her death.
Mrs. Ward also testified to some intimacy
between the prisoner and a Miss Cynthia Met
calf, previous to his wife’s death, and that they
were afterwards married. The sexton at Ashburnham testified that after death the body
swtilled so as to burst tho coffin, Dr. Webster,
of [Cambridge, testifird to finding four grains of
white arsenic in the remains of the stomach of
the deceased. Dr. Pierce, of Ashbumham,
testified to having sold the prisoner poison to
kill rats, but Mrs. Ward testified that they had
no rats in the house.—[Trav.
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Boston, Dec. 11, 1848.
Friend Jtfaxham:—‘‘ Ho for California! ” is
the cry of almost every one you chance to
meet. The golden vision of a trip to Califor
nia is disturbing the quiet which has reigned
since election, nnd everybody is talking of the
truthfulncs of the icports which have reached
us from that region. Of the truth of vast
quantities of gold being foupd there, and of its
Leniency towards the Erring.—Harsh being easy of access^ is proved by the Report
and unrMenting views respecting human de of the Secretary of War, which he has for
pravity are taken from various causes. First, warded, to •Congress, enclosing the letter of
there is-tlie fear, highly rational to a certain
extent, but wrong in its excess of affording any Gov. Mason of California, with specimens of
degree of encouragement to future evil doing. gold found in some twenty different localities.
Tlien there is the prejudice of early habits of It has taken considerable of a hold of many
feeling, and a blindness to the good effects of here, and hundreds will go there from these
a milder code.
“ diggins 2’ a digging for gold, and depend upon
Some, from their very horror of crime and
all kinds of error, admit the. propriety of a se it they will be disappointed in tKeir anticipated
vere system of punishment. Others, probably gold. What a foolish move ! Why they can
a larger number, adopt stern maxims because get gold here, by digging. By the time all
they have themselves felt the tendency to er who go from hero get there, all the gold that is
ror, or committed actual trespas.ses, and find
a relief to their own regrets on that nccaunt easy of access will have been' found, as the
in counselling the mo.st niercile.ss measures last account represents that people are pouring
towards those who are now' in the same bon in there/rora the Sandwich Islands, Oregon,
dage.
Mexico, and the United States, and they will
But the various passion.s under whii-li this find it hard digging to get gold, as plenty as to
subject may be viewed, will never affect the
course which reason, guided by an enlarged afford to pay two dollars a pound for pork,
view of man’s nature and his situation upon which is the price astced for it. A brother of
earth wonld dictate. Evil-doing being a thing a friend of mine, who has been engaged in the
in nature, there must be in nature’s pliilosopliy copper and. lead mining for the last six years,
a right way of treating it, with a regard to the
good of the community. And certainly, if a and has acquired some wealth at it, wrote him
blind rigor and rulhicssness be calculated to from Louisville, Kentucky, about two months
increase rather than to diminish the bad con ago, that he was then on his way, with other
sequence of crime, which has been fully shown, miners, for California, by the overland route.
that cannot be the right way. It has been These will be successful, without doubt, being
proved by experience, that a large proportion
of criminals can be brought back to a good guided by experience. So firmly has this fever
life by tbe use of a proper .treatment, and bold taken hold of people, that it is reported that
ing out to them the hope of being replaced in one of our millionaires is fitting out a freight,
the esteem of their fellow creatures. And is fo be under the control of two or three of his
not this exactly what might have been predict sons. The calculation is, to employ men nnd
ed from that code of doctrine which all profess
to venerate ? Are not all of us, in the eyes of reap the profits of the freight nnd of others’
immaculate Goodness, aberrant and impure? digging. Besides this there are several other
and do we not all, nevertheless, petition daily vessels fitting out to go there. An acquaint
for forgiveness, presuming u|)on the institution ance of mine, who had firmly made up his
in Heaven's counsels, of a system of forgive
ness for penitence, as neither unworthy of its mind to go, had his ardor amazingly cooled,
dignity, qor calculnted to encourage us in evil- last Saturday, by accidentally meeting one
doing? If such be tlie princi|>Ie on whicli God who has not been a great while from Califor
himself has seen fit to act towards our kind— nia, where he was in the, employ of govern
and the voice of nature within us is sufficient ment. He said, “ There is no doubt much
to tell what we should be upon any other—
can it he unsafe for us to act on one of a simi- gold'in Ciilifurnia, but there is much more
ilar nature towards each other ? — [Robert humbuggery coming from there,” and he ear
Chambers.
nestly advised him not to go.
There is a singular trial going on at Wor
Great Salk.—Tho ‘Live Oak’ says, a part
of tlie property belonging to the succession of cester, in this State. John Cook, Jr. was mar
tlie late N. N. Destrchiin, was sold by the sher ried in 1832 to his wife Rosanna, nnd in July
iff of the parish of Jefferson, on the 20th and 1834, she died under such circumstances, that
2l8t ultimo, for the sum of *230,000. The
plantation was divided into several lotsi and the people believed at (he time that she was
sold for *105,000. The slaves Were sold in poisoned by him. She has Iain in tbe tomb
families, at enormously high prices. In one until.the past summer, when her stomach was
or two instances, negro men sold for 81,700 taken out nnd four grains of white arsenic
each. -All the property belonging to this es were found in it. - He gave her some cider,
tate known as lots in Mechanicham, wfiS^tiot
sold. If the'estate'remaining to be sold brings nnd her sister saw him put some white powder
as high prices as that sold yesterday and the in it. She was then in violent spasms, &c.,
day previous, the aggregate worth of this es and died soon after. She was buried in her
tate will not be less than *500,000.—[N. O. wedding dress, as he would not procure n suit
Courier.
able habiliment for (he corpse; this was the
Liability of Hotel Keepers.—At the only dress that could be found in the house,
Court of Common Pleas in Greenfield la.sf
week, the ease of Ashael Dickinson, of Brat- and it was put on at his suggestion. It is
tleboro, Vt., viz. D. D. Winchester & Son, of proved that he purchased arsenic, such as is
the Exchange Hotel in this town, for damages found in her stomach, a few days before her
alleged to have been sustained in the loss of a death, for the purpose, as he said, of killing
The Body Rendered Fire-proof.—Tan- trunk, was tried. The trunk contained a quan
acre, a Neapolitan physician, states that the tity of clothing and other articles- for the use rats. His wife was twelve years older than
human body cun he reiulured insensible to fire of a minor son of the plaintiff, who was on his himself, and was possessed of bon'siderable
by the following emhrocatioj^ being applied:— way to Milwaukie, Wisconsin, and who, on ar property. When she died, tho physician who
one ounce of'alum, dissolve in four ounces of riving at Sjiringfield, entrusted it to the charge' attended her, on his return home, met Cook,
hot water; to this must lie added an ounce of of a hackman, employed by Messrs. Winches
with a Miss Metcalf, and told hiib that his wife
fish glue, and half an ounce of gum arnbic.
ter. The trunk was either lost or stolen frpm
Was dead; but he passed on and said nothing.
Lot’s Wife.—The history of Lot’s wife is the carriage on its way to tho Exchange Ho
That night, while the body of his wife was ly
tel,
and
the
suit
was
brought
to
recover
'the
fold in a few words. On tlie retreat from Sod
om she looked back and became a pillar of salt. value of the tnink and contents, which were ing in the parlor, he and Miss k^calf were
This was recorded by Moses as a part of au stated at about 124 dolls., of tlie proprietors of occupying the kitchen, which was (he next
thentic history—sanctioned by the New Testa the house. The jury rendered a vei-dictof 114 room, and as a witness said, “ they were having
ment admonition to ‘Remember Lot’s wife,’ dolls, for tho plaintiff.—[Springfield Republi a cosy time by the fire.' Miss Metcalf thep
and was received as a historical fact by all the can.
became his housekeeper, and the next Thanks
Jews. Josephus asserts that he had himself
Murder will Out.—A special terra of
seen the pillar, but for centuries the whole sto the Supreme Judicial Court was commenced giving (hey were married. As yet the Jury
ry has been received as a fable, or os a state in Worcester yesterday, for tho trial of John have not returned a verdiet, as the ^tse is not
ment of doubtful import by the learned world, Cook, Jr., of Ashburnham, for the murder of completed. His appearance, it is said, is not
while skeptics have triumphed in what they his wife fifteen years ago, by poison. We in bis favor, as he is possessed of large animal
deemed the absurdity of tlip story. Accounts condense from the Worcester Telegraph ait
from the recent exploring 'expedition inform account of the first day’s proceedings. Mr. propensities, with a loss than ordinary intellec
us that in passing tho mountains of Uzdom, Cook is charged with the murder of his wife tual development. It certainly if a very re
(Sodom,) at the southern extremity of tho sea, some fifteen years since, or in the winter of markable case and excites considerable inter
they actually found a large, rounded, turret 1883-4, by giving her poison on a certain Sab est in the community;
shaped column, facing the south-east, which bath afternoon ; and that in February last, the
Leap Tear balls and parties have Iieen quite
proved to be of solid rock salt, capped with appearance of the remains of the deceased,
numerous
in these regions lately. Tbe ladies
carbonate of lime-^one mass .of crystalisation. which were still in good presenration, led to an
Is this the pillar mentioned by Moses and Jo- examination under the direction of tho Medi in Canton, and some other towns around, had
sefdiuB, and which the Jews ever supposed to cal Board, when it was found that the stomach a ball Thanksgiving night, and completely re
indicate the fate of Lot’s wife ?—[Farmingtoc contained arseniu.. These, in connection with versed the old order of doing things on such
Chronicle.
-<
previous circtunslanoes, caused the arrest of oocosioDS—inviting (he genta., payiD|| the soot,
Consumption op .Wood. We have often air. Cook.
taking partners for daooes, and Anally eooor^
spoken of tlie rapid consumption of wood in this
Tbe chief witness for the goTomment is the
ing
them home. The ladies of Hinghom, tbe
country, but we confess our ideas of its extent sister of tbe deceased, Mrs. word. Her tes<
fell far short of the reality. Read far iijslance tiinoqy was, in substance, that Mrs, Cook, who week befbre Tbanksgtvinft fitted up a ball in
the following statement published recently in had bMn in good health prevlouslY, was token a Tory elegant manner, and they
a soeial
tbe Chicago Tribune:'
suddenly sick on a Sabbath afternMn, and wks party, ibund the fixings, asked the “fellers,”
-” The steamer Empire bums on some trips in g*e*t distress trying to yomit t in the even
ad Buffalo,
“ ‘ sftvfp ))qp4red ing the deceased had a second distressed turn, and saw them home safely, and we suppose
between tbii port and
cords of wood, and it is itqted fiverfiges sig when tbe prisoner rent the wltneas out of the aaade it oU right with their “ mamas,” ibr keep
hundred cords. Caloulatiug thqt |i)[e fiverages room, pn4 gave the . deceased something to ing'|heir boys ont so Iste. BgadI I almost
thirteen trips, tbe usHfl'
4t)|dAg the sea drink, afterJsrhioh her distress increasedi At iHish I wgs in the msiket, so that I might get
son, she will opnsune tyfq ^qqdFfi4 *nd thiriy* five p'plpelt op Monday morning tbe buibend
four acres of timber, *nd eiqplqjr forty wodd- sent fnr # pbytiobtni end at ten ^elodc on Mon- borne of these leap year goodies, free gratis flar
notUog. Don't ye*, fripnd Maxham? vroqldnt
([se of over tpn thousand dqy sbh died, and on Wednesday .Was bui'
oboppcri^^ OB expense----weghltf-'doUnrs- TWs i« bqt an iteffli fif fh? expensej in ^»e? wedding piotbesi The' deceased

jO

Talking of wfio^es, puts me in mind that 1
had a jolly good time myself, last Friday even
ing, at a Union Meeting of the Sons and
Daughters of Temperance, composed princi
pally of the members of Mdrit Union, D. of
T., and Suffolk Division, S. of T., both of this
city. A more social, happy, and right good
time was never enjoyed by the same persons,
ril warrant There was some speaking and
singing, after which the social was enjoyed.
These meetings are to be continued once a
fortnight tho ensuing winter, and members ap
pear in (heir appropriate regalia ; they are to
invito their friends, and if I don’t go to the
rest of. (hem, it will only bo because I cannot,
for I never met with a more social, free-heart
ed, and merry group in my life. It seemed a
free outgushing of fraternal temperance feel
ing.
I cannot close without givin'g you a very
graphic account, which a friend cf minq wrote
me, as regards a new Eating Room, which has
been opened in the city of New York. “You
must come on and pay me a visit, and as you
know I have lots of lions to show you, to say
nothing about the bears, I cannot resi.'it the
temptation of telling you that Brother Per
kins has fitted up an eating saloOii, under tlic
now Odd Fellows’ Mall in Grand street. It is
a rare, splendid and beautiful thing, and it is
much visited. It is got up so as to resemble a
series of Odd Fellows’ Lodges nnd Tents in
stead of stalls, ns usual. It is embellished nnd
decorated with a profusion of satin dnqieries,
trimmed with gold lace, velvet and Odd Fel
low emblems, such as crooks, sceptres, shields,
lances, &c., too' numerous to mention, which
are arranged with much taste. Tliere is one
large tent for large parties, which is beautifully
elegant. It certainly is a novel and very in
genious effort, and it is most admirably curried
out in all its nre.-ingements: it is got up in the
richest and most elegant manner, and luxury
itself could not ask for more.”
Ziggery.
The Lyceum.—We congratulate the Com
mittee on having secured a Igctiire from Rev.
Mr. Judd, of Augusta. The subject is one of
striking interest and in the hands of an ac
knowledged scholar, will doubtless offer a rich
entertainment to our citizens. No one sliould
neglect to secure a ticket—for sale at Math
ews’s.
Important.—The editor of the New Or
leans Delta announces that General Taylor, the
President elcpt of the United States, recently
stepped upon an orange peel and fell down !—
This encourages us to announce what our mod
esty has thus far foi-biddeiF—that we recently
placed our foot unwittingly upon an humble
ex-quid of tobacco, and fell as fiat as the hero
of Buena Vista! We of course tender our
sympathy to the fallen great man, ami hope
hereafter to meet him on equal footing.
The “ Eclipse Breed” op Hogs.—Many
of our readers will recollect the fine shoat ex
hibited at the late Fair by Col. Williams, of
this place. It [was recently slaughtered at the
precise age of nine months, and weighed when
dres3ed,ybur hundred and twenty-two pounds!
On the same day a pig of the same litter,
bought of Col. W. in the spring, was killed by
Mr. Charles A. Dow, of Waterville, and
Aveighed four hundred and thirty and a half
pounds ! The pig killed a few weeks since by
Mr. Bachclder, -which weighed three hundred
and ninety-eight pounds', when seven months
and twenty-five days old. was also one of the
same litter. In all the paragraphs we have
seen this fall, touching tfio weight of extraor
dinary poi-kei's, nothing has equalled this. The
breed has extraordinary merit, and should re
ceive the attention of farmers. We are glad to
learn that Col. AVilliams expects- to be able to
answer a few orders for pigs in (he spring, nnd
we have no doubt the “ Eclipse Breed” of hogs
will be generally approved. Certainly when
spring pigs can be brouglit to weigh four hun
dred and upwards, in season for the Fall mar
ket, A little extra feed—though we do not know
that this breed demands it—is not to be esti
mated, in comparison with the common habit
of killing hogs of less weight, at a year or fifteeii months old.
[For the Enstern Mail.]
Friend Maxham.—In the Mail of Novem

ber 2 I noticed a rat story, which put me in
mind of what occurred at my father’s house
some years ago in the rat line. My mother
killed a rat in a closet; my sister stepped in,
and took tho rat by the hind legs to fetch him
out. As she raised him from the floor, a live
rat poked his head out of a hole in the .wall, a
foot or two from the floor, caught the dead one
by tho head, and hauled him in. My sister
cried out that she was losing him, and I went
in, and taking the rat by the leg, pulled until
the live rat was nearly out of the hole, when
he let go and was jerked back by what I sup
posed was other rats hold of him, as he could
not possibly have pulled so hard upon the dead
rat, situated as he was in the hole.
After his escape, the rats went into another
part of the house, and gnawed a hole through
the middle of a large meal chest, which stood
upon legs at fhe four oorners, so high that they
could not have reached the bottom. I suppose
that they must have piled themselves upon the
floor, and one of their number got upon tbe
pile, and made the hole. They let out about
a peck of meal npon the floor. 1 set a sfeel
trap in the meal at night and caught one of
♦bw> J Mt it tb* next night, bwt they dug
my trap out, tipped it over; then all bands
got hold of the chain and hauled it off In ano
ther part of tbe bouse.
A Fabhbx.
Waterville, Deo. 1848.
The President’s Message was despatched
from Washington to New York by government
express, in 8 hours and 80 minutes, the sbbrt<
est time ever mode between the two plpce*;'rDistfinon
miles,
express Iqeqinative
■tqrt^ fipon) Washington at 12 o'olofA, just i[s
the ntiftdbHf of the Mb8aq^'*tHie'o(touirBned4,'

The Gold Mania.—Among the documents
communicated to Congress with the President’s
Message, is a despatch from Colonel Mason
the Military Commandant of California, which
reads like a tale of romance. It confirms all
the reports which we have been receiving re.
specting the abundance of gold found on (heSacramento and its tribntariee, and furnishes
particulars which^how that for ondi rumor has
rather fallen below tbe truth.
The Jourual of Commerce bos received a
letter from the Rev. Walter Colton, Alcade of
Monterey, dated August 29lh, which is of the
same general tenor of Col. Mason’s despatch.
He says that the precious ore is not only found
in large quantiliee on the Sacramento, Feather
River, Yerba River, tho American Fork_
North and Soiitji branches—the Cosamer, and
in many dry ravines, but also on tbe tops of
high hills. The gold region is now ascertained
to extend some two hundred miles North and
South, and some €0 East and West; and these
limits are every day enlarging by new discov
eries. On the streams whei-e tbe gold has
been subjected to the action of.water and sand,
it exists in fine grains; on the hills and among
the clefts of the rocks it is found in rough,
jagged pieces of a quarter or half an ounce in
weight, and sometimes two or three ounces.
Mr. Colton says that people are running
about tlic country picking up gold out of tho
earth, just as hogs in a forest would root up
ground nuts. They vary from one ounce to
ten ounces a day ; an ounce is worth from 16
to 18 dollars. One man is mentioned, whose
profits from sixty Indians, employed in hunting
gold, are at the rate of one dollar a minute.
For further illustrations, take the ofllowing
statements fi-om Mr. Colton’s letter:
“ I know seven men who worked seven
weeks and two days, Sundays excepted, on
Feather river; they employed on an average
fifty Indians, and got out in these seven weeks
and two days, two hundred nnd seventy-five
pounds of pure gold. I know the men and
have seen the gold and know what they state
to bo a fact. I know ten other men who
worked ten days in company, employed no In ■
dians, and averaged in these ten days fifteen
hundred dollars each. I know another Juan
who got out of a basin in a rock, not larger
tlmn a wash bowl, two pounds and a half of
gold in fifteen minutes. Not one of these
statements would I believe, did I not know the
men personally-, and know them to be plain
matter-of-fact nien—men who open a vein of
gold just as coolly os you would a potato hill.”
The importance of having a mint in Cali
fornia immediately, is urged ; as otherwise this
gold will go out of the country and bo lost to
our currency. Over a million of dollars a
month is now being tiiken from the mines.
A despatch from 'Washington says that tho
Secretary of "War has a box of the gold bro’t
from California, valued at 3000 dollars, which
he intends coining iuto medals for the gallant
officers who served in the late war. It is pro
nounced pure by Lieut. Loesser"—[Traveller.

The following extracts embrace tho sub
stance of Mr. Mason's despatch.
Headquarters 10th Military Dept., )
Monterey, California, Aug. 17, 1848. )
Sir : I have the honor to inform you that,
accompanied by Lieut. W. T. Sherman, 3d
artillery, A. A. A. General, I started on tho
12th of June last, to make a tour through the
northern part of California. My principal
purpose, however, was to visit the newly dis
covered gold places in the valley of the Sacra
mento. AVe reached San Francisco on the
20th, and found that all or nearly all its malo
inhabitants had gone to the mines. The town,
which a few months before was so busy and
thriving, was then almost deserted. On the
evening'of the 24lh the horses of the escort
were crossed to Sousolctto, in a.launch, and on
the following day we resumed the journey by
way of Rodega and Sonoma to Sutter’s fort,
where we arrived on the morning of the 2d of
July. Along tfc whole route mills were lying
idle, fields of wheat were open to cattle and
horses, houses vacant, and farms geing to
waste. At Sutter’s there was more life and
business. Launches were discharging their
cargoes at tho river, and-carts were hauling
goods to tlie fort, where already were estab
lished several stores, a hotel, «&:c. Capt. Sut
ter had only two mechanics in his employ—a
wagon maker and a blacksmith—whom he was
(hen paying ten dollars a day. Merchants pay
him u monthly .rent of 100 dolls, per room;
and whilst I was there, a two story house in
the fort was rented ns a hotel for 500 dolls, a
month.
At the Urgant solicitation of many gentle
men, I delayed there to participate in tbe first
public celebratioQ of our nalipnal anniversary
at that fort; but on the 5th resumed the jour
ney, and proceeded twenty-five miles up tho
American fork to a point on it now known, as
the Lower Mines or Mormon Diggings. The
hill sides were thickly strewn with canvass
tents and bush arbors; u store was erected,
and sqveral boarding shanties iii operation.—
The day was intensely hot, yet about 200 men
were at work in the full glare of the sun, wash
ing for gold; some with tin pans, some with
close woven Indian baskets, but the greater
part had a rude machine known as the cradle.
This is on rockers, six or eight feet long, open
at the foot, and at its head has a coarse grate
or sieve; tlie bottom is rounded, with small
cleets nailed across. Four men are required
to work this machine; one digs (ho ground in
tho bank close by the stream ; another entries
it to the cradle and empties it on (ha grpte; .a
third gives a violent rocking motion to the roq-i
chine; whilst a (biirtb doshca on water from
the stream itself. The sieve keeps the courao
stones from entering the oradle, the current of
water washes oft" the earthy matter, and (ha
gravel is gradually carried oh( a( (ho foot of
the machine, leaving tbe gold mix^ with . a
heavy, fine, black pand above the .first cleets.
The sand and gold' mixed together are then
drawn off through augur holes into a pan be
low, dried in the sun, and afterwards separated
by blowing off the sand. A party of four men
thus employed at the lower mines, averaged
100 dolls, a day. Tbe Indians,*and those who
have lyithing but. pans or willow baskets, grad
ually wash out the earth and separate the grav
el by hand, leaving nothing but the gold mixed
with sand, which is separated in Ine mannqr
before described.
As we ascended the south . branch of tbe
American foik, {be country became more bro
ken and mountainous. At the saw mill, 25
miles above the lower washings, or 60 miles
frohi Sutter’s, the Itills rite to about a thousand
feet above the level of the Saoi«n>ento. p1aiu<
Here a species of pine ooours, whiob led to tho
djaoovery of the gold, Capt. Sntter, freliug
the great want of lumber, oontrooted In Sep*
tember last with a Mr. MarpbaU tobnild a ■**''
mill at that place. It was erected in the oouiee
of the past winter nnd spring; n dnm and roM
constructed; but when the water was let on
thMfheel,'the tidl race was found to be tM
nomw to pertoH the water to escape with snfr
4(:ipnt tftpidity, Mr, Marshall, to saT* laboTi
Ipt the water oipeetly into tbe vaoo with aiOwuS
cnrreqt, so as to wash If wMcf ■**d deeperj^^
He elfrcted his purpose, and • Intin

aiid|t*T(d wfto

to tba ^*f W

I
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^fl[0tont ;;Wati, ^Atci1*ine, 29et. tff, tSfiS.
t«c6> Owe day Mr. Marshall, as he was walkBrutai. Father—The Albany Evening
Iflg dotrW the race to this deposit of mud, obserted Mtae glittering particles at iu upper Journal states that on Tuesday afternoon, Car
edge ; he gathered a few, examined them, and oline Goodwin, the wife of Wejlejr Gkxidwin,
cMal boat captain, made n complaint at the
becatne satisfied of their value. He then went aPolice
ofllce, that her husband had severely
to the fort told Capt. Sutter of his discoveiy,
beaten
her
and her infant child, not quite two'
and they agreed to keep it secret until a cer
tain grist mill of Suttev’s was finished. It got years old. Goodwin was subsequently arrest
out, however, and spread like magic. Remark- ed and examined upon the charge. The wife
. able success attended the labors of the first 'ex ^ve in detail a history of the whole transac
plorers, and in a few weeks hundreds of men tion, the substance of which is as follows:
'That she is an orphan: that she has been
were drawn thither.
Mr. Marshall was living near the mill, and married three years, and has two children—
informed me that many person's were employ one two years old on the 19th December Inst.,
ed above and below him j that they used the and the otliet four months old; that her hus
aame machines as at the lower washings, and band is a canal boat captain, owner of the boat,
that their success was about the same—ranging and possessed of other means; that he provides
from one to three ounces of gold per man daily. well for bis family, and is a perfectly temper
This gold, too, is in scales, a little coarser than ate man, but has a most.deraoniac temper; that
those of the lower mines. From the mill Mr. they live on the boat winter and summer; that
Marsel guided me up the mountain on the from the day of their marriage he has been in
opposite or north bank of the south fork, where, the constant and almost daily habit of using
in the'bed of small streams or ravines, now personal violence to her ; that she can do noth<iry, a great deal of coarse gold has been found. ing to please him, and upon every occasion of
1 there saw several parties at work, nil of his dissatisfaction he inflicts such violence as
wliom were doing very well; a great many his malignity .shall suggest; that he always
specimens were shown mo, some as heavy as evinced a dislike towards the eldest child, for
what reason the wife never could satisfactorily
four or five ounces in weight, and I send three
learn ; that he is in the daily habit, when it
pieces labelled No. 5, presented by a Mr.
Spence. You will perceive that some of the shall not obey his every command, to beat,
apecimens accompanying this hold mechanical strike and kick it; that he commenced on Sun
ly pieoes of .quartz; that the surface is rough, day morning maltreating it, and continued it
suid evidently moulded in the crevice of a rock. until Monday night—kicked it off the cliair—
This gold cannot have been carried far by put it into the cold midships, and compelled it
water, but must Lave remained near where it to remain there until it was stiff and shivering
was first deposited from the rock that once with the cold—struck it on the head with a
bound it. I inquired of many people if they boot jack—sawed its neck with a boot jack,
had encountered the metal in its matrix, but in and, by putting his thumbs under the ears,
held it suspended in the air.
every instaaee they said they had not; but that
„
The child wtis produced in Court, and its
tile gold was invariably mixcd‘'with washed
appearance ibnt a thrill of horror among the
gravel, or lodged in the erevioes of other locks. auditory. , It was apprehended that the crowd
All bore testimony that tliey had found gold in would inflict speedy chastisement upon the
. greater or less quantities in the numerous small brutal father, and it required care and coolness
gullies or ravines that occur in that mountain to rOJteain them.
ous region.
The- wile said she had befqt*e made com
I send you a email specimen, presented by plaint of the conduct of her husband, but it!
this company, of their gold. From this' point, hope of his reformation, and from fear of her
we proceed up the stream about eight miles, own safety, she had been restrained from urg
where we found a great many people and In
ing his prosecution.
dians—some engaged in the bed of the stream,
Upon the examination of the case the pris
and-otliers in the small side valleys that put
into it. Tliese latter are exceedingly rich, and oner boldly claimed the right to chastise his
two'ounces were considered an ordinary yield child. The ra.'igisfrate committed him fully on
for a days work. A small gutter, not more both charges, and he was remanded to jail.
than a hundred yards long by 4 feet wide and
Bear Shot.—Oh Saturday last, a Mr.
2 or 3 feet deep, was pointed out- to me as the Richardson of Denmark, N. IL. shot in that
one where two men—Wm. Daly and Perry town a young black bear, under'soinewliat sin
McCoon—had a short time before, obtained gular circumstances. It seems that he was
517,000 worth of gold. Captain Weber in hunting in the woods for partridges, and such
formed me tliat he knew lliat these two men small game as might chance to fiill in his way,
had employed four white men and about a being whftlly unprepared to give battle to any
hundred Indians, and that, at the end of one quadruped larger then a squirrel or rabbit.—
week's work, they paid oflT tlieir party, and hud After rambling some time, bis attention was
left *10,000 worth of this gold. ■ Another small 'attracted by the furious barking of his dog and
ravine was shown me, from which had been ta following the sound, he discovered “Bose” at
ken upwards of 15,000 dolls, worth of gold.— the entrance of a sort of a cave, barking most
Hundreds of similar ravines, to all. appearan furiously. Thinking there might possibly be
ces, are as yet untouched. , I could not have some little animal inside that would like to
credited tliese reports, had I not seen in the come out and run ^ the risk of receiving a
abundance of the precious metal, evidence of “dharge for partridge.” he called away his dog,
their truth. Mr. Neligh, an agent of Commo and stationing himself by the side of the cave,
dore Stockton, had been at work about three with the muzzle of the'gun within a few inches
weeks in the neighborliood, and showed me in of the entrance, determined to fire at the first
hags and bottles over 2,000 dolls, worth of gold; living object that should] attempt an egress.—
and Mr. Lyman, a gentleman of education atid He had barely secured his position, when thro'
worthy of'every credit, said he had been en the under-brush he observed an object moving
gaged with four others, with a machine, on the precisely in front of the muzzle of his gun
American fork, just below Sutter’s mill; that wliich he instantly discharged. .Springing to
they worked eight days ; that his share was at his feet, great was his surprise at finding that
the rate of 50 dolls, a day ; but hearing that he had killed a hear, and tinon examining him
others were doing better at Weber’s place, he found the charge had entered one eye and
they bad removed there, and were on the point lodged in the brain, thus producing instant
of resuming operations. I might tell of liun- death. Had the small charge of shot taken
dreds of eimilar instances; but to illustrate how effect in almost any other part of the animal,
plentiful ihe gold was in the pockets of com the chances are that Mr. Richardson would
mon laborers, I will mention a simple occur have been tlie victor. The bear was exceed
rence which took place in my' presence when ingly fat, weighing 2881bs. It was brought
I was at "Weber’s store. This store was noth to this city, and sold at the rate of 18 cents
ing but an arbor of bushes, linder wiiich he per pound.
had exposed for sale goods and groceries suit
Mr, Richardson received *5 for the hide,
ed to liis customer^. A man cutAe in, picked and is entitled to 85 bounty from the .State,
up a box of Seidlitz powders, and asked its which added to price obtained for the carcass,
price. Captain Weber told him it yras not fur will be a pretty handsome sum for one day’s
sale. The man offered an ounce of gold, but labor.—[Boston Jour.,
Capt. Weber told him it only cost 50 cts‘, and
he did not wish to sell it. The man offered an
IVak.—Even those who do not fully unite
ounce an a half, when Capt Weber had to take with us in belief, that “war is unreservedly
it. The prices, of aU-things are high, and yet prohibited by the Christian religion,” must ad
Indians, who before hardly knew what a breech mit that besides the misery and suffering it
cloth was, can now afford to buy the most gau produces—it is highly demoralizing—and flint
dy dress.
it emincntlytends to retard the progress of vi
Mr. Sinclair whose rancho is thireo miles a- tal religion among men.:—and if so, the glori
bove Sutter’s, on the north side of the Ameri ous theme of “peace on earth” should not fail
can, employs about 50' Indiaus bn the north to find devoted advocates in all who arc sin
fork, not far from its junction with the main cerely seeking to promote the preaeiit and eter
stream. He had been engaged about 5 weeks nal welfare of their fellow-men.
We are aware that when the public mind, is
when I saw him, and up to that time bis Indi
ans bad used simply closely woven willow bas strongly o^edted it, tnay require great moral
kets. His nett proceeds (which I saw) were courage, and a deep and abiding sense of duty,
about 16,000 dolls, worth of gold. He showed to enable the pastor to stand firmly at bjs post,
me the proceeds' of hisIHist week’s work—four and advocate the noble cau'se of peace. But
teen pounds avoirdupois, of clean washed gold. these are occasions when, by reason of the po
The principal store at Sutter’s Fort, that of sition bo occupies, his constant Jntereourae,
Brannan & Co., had received in payment for with tlio people, and the infiuenco he exens
goods 36,000 dolls* (worth of this gold) from u|)on their feelings, be may—by restraining,
the first of May to the lOlli of July. Other or by giving a riglit direction to the popular
merchants had also made extensive sales.— impulse—becoming instrumental in hastening
Large quantities of goods were daily sent for the day when rightcoushess shall cover the
ward to the mines, as the Indians, heretofpre earth, as the waters cover the sea.—[Circular
so poor and degraded, 'have suddenly become of the Friends.
consumers of the luxuries of life. I before
Capture of a Slaver'.—Capt. Kennard,
if}' mentioned that the greater part of tlie farmers
and rancheros hod abandoned their fields to go of the ship Goodwin, which arrived at this port
to the mines. This is not the cose with Capt. on Sunday, reports that the American brig
Sutter, who was careiiilfy gathering bis wheat, Frederica, with 400 slaves on board, had been
estimated at 40,000 bushels^ Flour is already captured by H. D. M. ship Britoronrt on the
worth atSutter’s S3G A barrel, and soon will be west coast of Africa, and taken to St Helena
fiflyt Unlew. large quantities of breadstufl's in October. She had'been frequently boarjicd
reach the qotintiy, mu^-suffering will occur; by H. B. M. brig Dart, and those on board
but as each'man is now able to pay a large represented her as an American, eonscquently
pri)^ ft'is believed the merchants will bring she was permitted to continue her cruise until
froiB>^iU and Oregon a pjsatiful supply foe the time of her capture by tlio Britomart.—
When captured, she was jxnder Brazilian col
the coming winter.
The most moderate estimate I coiild. qbtain ors,—having been transferred, as usual, upon
from men acquainted with the subject, was, the coast—without pa|>oi'8. She was captured
that upwards of four thousand men were work- in the Congo river; about 40 slaves hud died
hg in the iml<l district, of wiiom more than one —the others, over 400, would bo sent to the
half were Indians; and that from *30,000 to British West India' Islands, “with their own
1^,000 worth of gold, if not more, was daily free will and consent 1”
obtained.
Judge Dickey, of Chicago, has decided, on
JMr. Dye, a gentlemhn residing in.Monterey, the authority of the case of Prigg vs. Pennsyl
and worthy of every credit, has just returned vania, (16th Peters’ Rep.) that a master or
frpm Feather river. He tells sse the company owner of a slave escaped into Illinois has a
' ^ which he belonged, worked seven weeks and right to remove said slave without regard to
xwo days, with an average of 50 Indians (wash the Rlinois statue on the subject. The Illi
ers) and that their gross product was 273 lbs. nois statue was pronounced unconstitutional.
.of gold. His share, (one seventh) q{fter paying
nil expenses, is about 87 lbs., whuh be brought
In Wilmington, Mass., Mr. Parsons, tavern
with him and exhibited in Monterey. 1 see keeper, in attempting to chain a dog which had
no Isborisg nw from the mines who does not given symptoms of hydrophobia, was veiy Iwdshow bis two, thiee^ or fiaur pounds of gold. A ly bitten in the leg. The dog soon afi|;rwanls
soldier of the artillery company returned hem died in paroxysms, which could leave no doubt
a few days ago from the mines, having been regarding the nature of his malady. Every
absent on fuAmgh 20 days. He made by tra precaution .has been taken for the safety of Mr.
ding and working during that time, VIJSOO.— Parsons. __________,
_______
During these twenty days he was travelling
Unimtentiokal IirrANnoiDX. — About 8
ten .or eleven days, leaving but a week in
whieh he made a sura of money greater Ahan o’clock on Thursday night, the people iti the
he receives in pay, oletbes aud rationa. during house of Mr. Fierce, Harvard row, CbarletW whole enllstimt of five years. These state town, heard the door-bell rang, and one of the
female* went up to see who was tltete. Siu;
ments appear iocrediUe, hut they rare true.
opened the door about a foot, and, seeing no
Two eases ^ eholwa ware reported.on the one, oonclijdad that some Idle Ibot had given
yith ult, to have been bronj^ to New Orleans the bdi a jerk and paased on, and abe shot tlm
fti«sHgm,oatheshipYietoria. Ilieauthor- door.Mid thong^t no more of k> Yesterday
the nyoct to hg nnfi»wids4 . awninc, • aaoiU iailrit, nwtaiiiiin a dead iiH

fant, Was found in the doorway. According to'
the law as laid down in the books, the person
who placed the child hi inch an exposed sitnation is guilty of murder.-'-^Post.
The Queen of England baS puochased a
French piano, constructed entirely of ivory.
The trial of John Cook, Jr., for the murder
of his wife fifleeq years ago, by poison, was
concluded on Saturday, by a verdict of not
guilty. When the verdict, .was declared, the
prisoner occupied a box the sides of which
were about four feet high ; and when the Court
passed the order for his discharge, he did not
wait for the door of bis box to be opened, but
leaped over the top and sprang towards the
outer door of the room, exhibiting the most
extravagant tokens of joy-at his deliverance.

WATERVILLB ACADEMY.

FALL AND WINTER CAMFAIGN

Fs ft. B. C. PAINE

Commmetd in Rtalitf/!

at their mill In Winslow vltlacF. * pltntv of a*
H.ave,
go^ MOOltD PLABTER as «aa be bought;

^AK HAIX BOTinVDA dPEIVElkl

Winter Term.
THE WINTER TERM of this Initttmloo will tofta

ich they will azolumg* for money or prodne. on fiiir
whici
(Deo. 1848.
terms.

assistants is ths intSreiU of th* school reqiilrt.
Its pfbmlaent objects srs ths following f**-T(r ptbrid*,
St modentfe expense,- frfeHUIes for * thorohjA Cbom of
preparation for College; to frlmiah a eoUrte of instraotion
adapted to meet the wants oftsaobertof CotnnKNi Scbools,
and to exolte a deeper interest' In tlie snbject of sdueation
GROCERY AND PROVISION
genoratly.
The coarse of study In tin department prepanttory to
cotlego, hat been arranged with speolal rennnoe to that
pursnea In wsterville CoUege. It Is hot known that this
exists in any other preparatory school in the
l|^Large Fall and Winter Stock, just opened arrangement
Stet-, and, as this is a'very important advantage, the
and for sale a* cheap a* the chea[>egt.
fi.'rnds of tlie College and those who design to enter it,
would do welt to give this tlielrserionroonirdentlon.
E. E. SnilTH,
'rescher. of Common Schools, and- tfioso who ere in
[No. 1 Ticonic Row, Hahi StrM<,J
‘Vetiding to occupy that high station,- WiU find, In tlie
Ptlnelpal,
one who, from tong experlCTce' ms a teacher of
HA'VINCt just returned (Vom Boston with W. Vail
and Winter stock of [E^GOODS,«£Il now offers to common' schools, understands folly Uielf wants, and i^R
purchnsors one of the largest and BES'f assorlmcnts of put forth every effort to supply them. The iWpidlfy
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
increasing patronage of the school affords stMRcient evi
Groceries, Provisions, ^c.,
denes tliat an cnii^itened and diserimtnatlng pnbVie^can
that can tio found in town. The most of his present and will appreciate tho labors of faitbfrU profsssio/ial
GREA T RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!
stock of Goods having been bouglit fur cash, and at teachers.
Times’ prices, and having been selected express
Hoard, $l,r)0 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to gfkOO.—
“ Large Sales and Small Profits/* tlie Motto. ‘Hard
ly fur this market, he feels confident of giving perfect Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
satisfaction, both a. remrds quality and price, to all
STEPHEN STARK,
TOU CAN PURCHASE
S«Tftary of" JBvard of Triutttst
who mav favor him wiui thair patronage.
MEN*S&BOYS’ CLOTHING, Of the many articles tliat comprise hi* present stookr WatervHlo, Nov. 16, 1848.
AN1> ALL KINDS OF
he will mention only the following—
Very fine shirtings. Only 5 cefltt
200 bbls. Genesee Flour,
(£J(D(Dn!)3,
^ per vord
at J. C. BARTL£Tt*S
25 “ Extra Fancy do.
Comer
Afahte am! Sihtt iUt
For About HALF PRICE ni wholcsiilo nii<! retnll, at tbii
Celebrated ClotlUug KAtablifilimentf
5000 lbs. Codfish,

FISH FOR SALE.

9A/\A LBS. Cbd Fiih from 2 to 4 cti. p«r Ib. by
OUUU
JOSEPH KaRSTON.

STORE.

C L 0 T H I N G!

Washington, Dec. 8, 1848. — Neither
House is in session to-day. The weather is
sultry and hot, beyond example at this season ;
mercury in thermometer about eighty. The
wells hereabouts are becoming dry, both in the
city and country, and people complain of dis
turbance of tlieir bodily economy. These
may or may not bo forerunners of cliolora or
something worse. There is no apprehension
felt on the subject here.
Nothing is yet certain os to Gen. Taylor's
Cabinet or his measures. Even what was
lately considered as probable is now thrown
into doubt. Some suppose that a late editorial
BOSTON.
article in tlie Picayune fore.^liadowed bis views.
Visited by iip'vards of.^00,000 sirangora from
I hope it may prove to be so.
all parts of the United States & Europe.
One tiling I can positively state—viz : that
Gon. Taylor has said that he would not name
RECOLLECT
his Cabinet till after his inauguration.—[Corn
Jour, of Com.

1000 Pollock,
1000 Halibut,
15 bbls. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in bbls., 1-2 Ss 1-4
Tongues and .Sounds,
Halibut Heads,
Extra, Clear and Mess Pork—Lard,10 Hbds. Cardenas Molasses,
Mansanilla and Sugar Syrup do.,
2000 lbs. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1,00,
GRAND
^
KN'TRANCK
P. R., Hav. wli, liav. hr., crushed & powd/ do.y.
Java, Porto Cabcllo, Hav. & Kio‘ Coffee,
Suucli., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. H. Tea.
H.
ID H IE S 3
Soda, Cream of’I'artiir, Saleralus,
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
Malaga, Sultana and Box Ruisins,can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win Currants, Citron, Mace,
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
Spices of all kinds,
.
expense, by a visit to
Broom.s, Hearth Brushes and Dusters,
Nuts of all kinds,
. 0ak §aU Hotuntray
Cranberries, Quince, -Lemons,
adapted especially for the sale of every variety Sago, Tapoioca, Rice,
Cocoa, Chockolate,
*
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, clothes-lines, &c.
CLOTHING.
Also a large lot of
Little Girli* Ovcrsacks made to order.
STONE, RARTH’N & AVOOD’N WARE,

Jumiture tUarc l^ooftt

©aft Nall,

^OtlfC0NOTICE.
Rev. Sylvester Judd, of Augusta, will lec
ture before the Watervilie Lyceum on Friday
evening, Dec. 15tli. Subject, “ The Dramatic
Element in the Bible.” Tickets may be, had
at Mattlicws’s book store.

A

jr$ P. CAFFBET * €Od»
removed on6‘d(rt>f ftotttlro^ their' late Shop,
to tho building on tho comer ef Tetnplt fli Haln-ets.,
nearly opposite the Post Office, now oflPir for uUeaooasploto assortment of
^
aving

H

CABINET FURNITURE ft CHAIRS,
EMDIIACINQ

Sofim, card, eentro and Work Table.,-of various pattern.
Boreatr., Bedutonilo, Tables, Wash stand., Chambe(.*inks
Toilet-'tablas, Liglit-stamla, &o.,-

' With a lakge assoktuknt of
Maliogany amt cano-buck R'oCktng-chairs, can. .n4
Wocd-scat do., of various phtt.rni. Children’s
do., Children's willow Carrisges, Crodlsa,
Clitiri, &o., tsa.,
Together with the best assortment of
to be' found In town.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumltursf Amnulkotnitd
to order, on tho most ronsoniiblo tentoe.iraUrviUt, Ori. 18M, 1848.
(iD-tf.)

CORPORATION MEETING.
J. R. ELDEN & CO.
On application of Purmot Hill and others, I
ave just recetv«d 20 doz. mere thoss ohwp Paris
Kid
Olotes,
(light cofors.)
hereby notify and warn the legal voters df 'Ticonic Village Corporation, to meet at the Town
A CARD.
Hall ill Watervilie, on Friday, the 22d day of
rvW. IIOUTEI.I.V, having returned from PhlW
and an Increased assortment of
December inst., at 2 o’clock P. M.—for the
Lr dolphia. will resume tuo practice of his profiMsioa
THE EXTENT OF THIS
TOBACCO 07,d SEGARS,
and reapccHuily tenders his sorviocs to such of his form
following puiqioses, to wit:
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT making the largest and best assortment, botli in kind cr patrons and the |mblle generally os mliy requite the
and quality, to bo found on tho river.
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to govern
Can only be known by a riiit to
Goods sold In excimnge for produce, &c., at cosh prices aid or cotniscl of a PhyaieYfini/
said meeting.
Recollect tlie NO.
'liconic Row.
Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
(DAH^
IBlAlLns
mrH’IDHIDA,
Art. 2. To see if the Corporation will cause Tlie ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires
Williams A Son, Main St.
an additional number of Cisterns to be made,
. TWO EXPRESSES
and designate where they shall be made.
for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts
(gentlemen’s iTutnieliing (floob,
Art. 3. To see if the Corporation will vote
represent them with Drivers in rich
hifts, nosomaf Coiiiers, Oi
Foreign
^
Domestic
Dry
Goode
at
I^xoer
Aito jiay members of Engine Company No. 1,
I^oth
lun and French Cravats^. Ipc
* plain and figured, plain
LIVERY.
ce$ than ever before offered in Watervilie.
lud Cravafts, Hoee',olaok.whltt
for services in the fire department, and if so,
and flguted dattin Henrfs aud(
Is-llned,
caslmiere,
GEO.
W.
SIMMONS,
and
colored,
kid,
chamois-lined,
------, back tnd
how much; or take any action in relation to
.C. BAUTLETT has just retun.cd from Boston With buck-lined 01oves,Stocks,SUouldeivbracei,Seep tndn,dm.
21,3lll.
pKOflllF.TOR.
the organization of Engine Companies.
$ a largo and desirable astartmeni of
Together with a groat assortment of
Art. 4. To sec if the Corporation will vote
FOREION & DOMESTIC DRY-OOODS TRUNKS, VALISES St CARVRI'-BAGS.
FOB 8AI.E.
to raise a sura of money, by taxation or other
TIio above wlfT be sold vorv low for
at tho old
N hand and for sale by the underfilgned, at very low adapted to tho Full & Winter Trade which ho offeri at
stand,
ff. B. PHILUFS’8
lower prices than ever. Consisting in part of
prices, the following articles:
wise, for the above objects,—and transact any
C
heap
C
ash
S
tom
.
Plain and figured Alpaccas
from 20 to 50 cU.
other business that may legally come before
One .small Stoani Engine;
Mohair Lustres, plain and
IX^ Opposite .1". M. Crookor’s Book Store.
from 34 to 75
the meeting.
One Smut Machine ;
changeable, a)
Don't Forget the Place.
Utf
E. L. GETCHELL,
One Shingle Machine.
Lvpneso Cloths
from 42 to 75
25
Mouslin
de
Lainca
from
i5
to
Supervisor of Ticontd ■
These articles are new nnd complete, and will be sold at
DBEMIOM cheese, Wentworth’s make, at
Twilled Cnsbmeros, new and beautiful styles 20
I
J. n. ELDEN & CO’A
a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
Village Corporation.
Fig’d Alpaccas, new styles at the low price of 25
Rufus Nason.
Gala Plaids
firom 17 to 4’2
Watervilie, Dec. 13, 1848.
CzVBlNET FUUNITURN ft CHAIRS,
Silk Warp Alpaccas
IVom 37 to 75
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC
KMNRACINO
All Wool Thlbcts
from 1,12 to 1,37
UELIAULE TESTIMONY.
RAILROAD.
GingUama at
12 1-2
OF.4S, Card, Centre, "WeA St
Washington, North Carolina.
OTtCE is hereby given that tho stock in tho Andros*
Also, a very Intge assortment of Merrimack, Hamilton
Mr. Fowle—Dear .^iri—“Mr. Heryoy Ifill, -rrhoso cer'c<^;givr& Kenneb^ Itnilrond comnany on which fif nnd Cocheco* PBINT8, now and beautiful stylos, i>crDining Tables. Bureaus, Bed*
ty
per
cent,
has
not
boon
puli,
will
oe
udvertised
and
tificato is giron below, i.s one of our most respectable
foctly fust colors.
stends. Wash Stands, Ligitt Stands, Toilet Tat
Bold immediately, unless ancarages are paid forthwith.
and honest farmers, and his wife nowenjoys goodliealtb.
Very fine Chocolate Prints, fust colors,
at 8 cts.
KDWIN NOYfSs^
bias, Settee Cradles, &c., &c.,
Good Stvios Madder Colort
at 4 cts.
Very respectfully yours, Wm. A. SH.4W, M. D.
Decomber lltli, 1848.J
Tr. And. & Koti. IL R.
With a good assortment of
10,000
Beaufort County, North Carolina,
I
Cane back ami Wood seat Rocking Chairs,
THE STORE FOR LADIES.
Chocowiuity, near Washington, 12th Aug., 1848. j
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,. .
brown and bleached Sheetings at t\e following
mils BRADBUBY
The uiidersigned, feeling grateful for the re
of various styles, may be found at L- 4fROt^LL'$
as long had tho reputation of keeping a yreat xaritiy
low prices:
lief afforded by the use of I)r. Wistar's Bal
on
reasonable
terms.
of the Best Ooodt. Determined to add tlie reputa
39 in. wide
I ir C1-1 cts.
sam of Wild Cherry, deems that it is but an
tion of selling at tlie lowest prices^ wo now ofler a dkt- Merrimack
ALSO,
Mohawk
40
do.
7
act of justice to say that but for the use of that valua TKR A680UTBIKMT tljuii evor before, iiiid pledge oumelvcs
the
Inrgest
Looking
Gliisses
in town.
Suncook
40
do.
01-4
to sell every article as low as the same quality can be

H

WINTER GOODS.

S

J

O

H

ble remedy, his wife, long afflicted with whatalie ond all found in town.
others considered consumption, would have probably
THEREFORE, LADIES,
been ere tills in tier grave. But all the dangerousAu'd
If you want a splendid and fashionable Velvet Bonnot,
unpleasant symptoms have been rembyed by the use of
or a Satin Bbimet, or a Silk Bonnet, or a Florence
Bonnet, or a Straw Bonnot, or a Hood, or a Cup, or a
a few bottles and she now attends to licr daily avoca
Head Dress of any kind, or n Uibbon from Iho best as
tions as usual.
HEBVEV HILL
sortment ever in town, or a Plume, or Wreath, or Face
Look well to the signature. Itcincmber it must be I
Flowers, or a rich Wrought Veil, or a Burugo Veil, or
Cap Laces or Flowers or Springs, <ir real Thread KdgBU TTS on the wnipper.
ing.H,
or wove Thread or Smyrna, or Kgyptiiui or QimFor sale b;)y Wm. Dyer, Watervilie. Sold also by
pure
or Lisle Thread or Muslin or Cambric Kdgings or
agents gonemin.V.
(15-2w.)
liiscrtings,

Call nt Mrs. Bradbury’s.

LIFE AND DEATH.

In the struggle which is iu progress between tliese two If you want a nice Cashmere Shawl, or n Black Thibet
Shawl Long or Square, or a Woolen Shawl, or a
principles from the dradlc tothogmvo, Rev. B. HibI
real Cashmere Scurf, or Worsted Scarf, or Raw
Vegetable, AtUi-Billtrtis, Family Pills
Silk Scurf, or a Cravat, or a Collar of any price,
will bo found a most potent agent. For more than one
fYom ninoj^nce to two dollars,
fourth of a century they have been accounted a speciffu
'
Call nt Mrs, Bradbury’s.
for diseases of tlio liver, stomach and bowels, and us am
ong the very best of alterative and aperient medicines If you want a splendid Plain black Silk Dress, or one
extra rich with Satin Plaid, or a loauttful Satin
for persons of all ages, and in ail Varietfes ofseasons anil
Levantine, or a plain light Silk, or n plain or striped
climates. Their opemtiou Upon the blood and tho secre
Chungcablo-Siik, or tv Fine Alepine, or a real Thi
tions, seems to be as salutary Us it i< certain, and at this
bet, or any chen})er Dress or Cloak, or anv Cloak
tims when the decay of vegetation annotince's tiie apor Dress Trimmings — Linings, or Waddings, or
prooch of the most fatal season of oUr climate, we can
Fringes, or Gintps. or Buttons, or Whutobon^ or
not do better than direct the attention to tliesC' facta
Cord, orlfooks and tyes, or Silk, Worsted, Linen
For sale by Wm. Dyer and I. M. laiw & Co., Wateror
Cotton Knfbroidcry Braidj
vlllo, and by Druggists mid Dealers throughout the
state.
jj)
Calf nt Mrs. Bradbury’s.
If yon want ony Shfter Krcncli Kid OloVcs, nr Caslw
Foster’s MOUNTAIN compoCndI
mere Gloves, or Silk Gloves, or Lisle Gloves, or
The most extraordinary article in the world lor the
/»ilk Hose, or W.orst^d Hofifi, nt Tarn Uose, or Cot
preservation atfjtJeptoduction of THE HAH'S.
ton Hose, or Cliildren'i Hose, or Worsted Coats, of
Facts ! Facts 1—No urfrcle for the Hair has stood, the
Hoods cr Socks for Children, or nice English Flan
tost of time so well p/id so long os tho Mountain 'Com.<
nel, double or single width, or Domestic of ^lis^
pound-T-none stand-so flvm iu tho eonSdence of all who
btkfy Flanncb Of rTunnel Bindings^
have become acquainted with it No article of the kind
C!all at Mrs. BrndliulY’ii.
has so eztoiuivo a sale, nor none so long and constant If yuo want any Zephyr Wnijted, qr Tapestry Wursfed,
patranage from the same liidividnnls aim families who
ur
Knitting
Wnnited,
ur Worsted Pattenie, or Caiinrsl b«an to iiN it, us it is an cstablislied fact, that
va», or penoratod Paper, or Shaker Yarn, or Faefomore than 2000 famUies in Boston and Itoweil only, have
.
r>or
Domestic
Yura,
or Knitting Cotton, or 'I'idv
made it their staple tpllet prei----- - '*■- ■
Cotton, or Sewing Cotton, or Flndlay’e, or Extra
nearly thrpe years, os oertiflci
Colored Spool Cotton, or Saddleri' Silk, oY Sewing
prove, from the brat aqd mo„. ............. ..........................
Silk, or good, better, or beet Drilled Eyed Keodles,
those Who have sold tlio article and from those too -3rho
or
Netting, Crochet, or Wonted Needles, or beat
are aptnal consumers themselves, and have in previous
Ameriran Pina, or auper Engtlah Pina In boxea, or
years used several of the most popular “ Hair RestoraSIvq.wl
Pina, or Hair Pina, or Shielded Pine,
tiyes, so dolled, and many , wlio have tried other articles
; ,..
Call at Mri. Bradbui
of subseqtient notoriety, all agree that the. tlouiiUiii
Compound, is more prnetionl, epoling and healthful fb If you 'want a beautiful Shell Comb, or a Horn Comb,
' or^ Dneaeing Comb, or an extra, or common Ivory
GiO hnir in its tendencies, tliuil any preparation they
Comb, or a Hair Rruah, or Tooth Braah, or Nail
have ever used. The proprietor, II. W. FOSTER, of
Brnah, or Bag Clue pa or Taaaela.or Steel, Gilt, or
Lowell, can produoe letters,» host of tliein, from every
Slivered Bead., or a rich Embroidered Puree, or
part of th# N. E. Stfttefg in ovidenco of tlie above factii.
common Silk Pur.., or any Purw Twlet, or Cloapa,
Druggi^U who sell the artme everywhere, can moet ot
or Itinga, or Tnaaola, or rich Stool Belt Bncklea, or
thorn testify to the eame thiiic.
Hteet or Pearl Slidea, or Ivory Wliiatlea, or Ivory or
Agent for Watervilie, WM. DYER, Druggist
Rubber Teething RInga, or a Doll, or DolJ'a Hoad,
or a Perfriine Ctl.Iilon, or Card Caae, or 'W.llot. or
M A HKETS.
, Carpet Rag, or Bandbox, or Cup Box, or ony other
article uanally kept in tho Millineiy, Fancy or Dry
WATERVILLE PRICES.
Gflodi Line, do not waale your time in looking
W.50 *6,751 Corn, bush, ,80 a .ai- Kve,
around, but come directlr to our
>66 Butter, Ib. ,12 a ,(7 ;
STORE for LADIES,
6 ,* 8 ; Egjp, doz. ,14 cts ; Pork, roundhog,
and bay to yonr satlefaclion, and receive the thanka
7 to 8: Salt, Oue ,40; Rock, ,50; Codasb, 3 to 4; Mol
of
MR. AMU MBS. BRADBURY.
asses, ,28 to JW.
■

BOSTON MARKET.
Saturday, Dea 9.

Flour--Gen. 5 K, Micliigan 3 30 a 5 62 per bbl. Ohio
and St. IdOhlft. S SO a 5 63.
‘
Qraln^SalM Southern white Corn 63 a'64 ceiiU, and
yellow flat 67 a lOo per bushel. OaU eoarce and In briik
demand \ North JRiver 37.

Dover
40 do. fine h heavy 7
Kxotor
Very Heavy
7
P^xpros.s Mills
37 in. wide, very heavy 3
for
4
Very Fine Shirtings
AL60,

J. WILLIAMS ft SONS,

ALSO,

Bus. Cadiz iSitlr500 do. T^ Island do.
100 Bags Ground dv.
20 Hilda. Molasses.
b do. Sugar.
10 Boxes do.
10 Cliests Soueliong Tea.
6 do. Ningyong do.
10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
20 Boxea
do.
10 Bags Old Jin-ii, St. Domingo, and B.
Cnbello Coffee.
5 BoxeX Grant’s Tobacctr.
2 Tierces Rice.
10 Bbls. Fork.
— '20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, Oe., db(]>

FLANNKLS of all doseriptioni. Ked and white twlllfdt
red and white plain do., colored and wliite cotton do.,
Liuseys, Bobrovs, tScc.
ALSO.

a ^>od assortment of Broadcloths. Cassimeros, Beaver
Cloths, Philn and Fancy Doeskins, Plain and Fancy
CossimercN, Satlnotts, Tweeds, Plain and fig'd Vestings,
TRIMMINGS of all kinds, together with a large ussortniont of

' SIHAWILSp
consisting in part of long and square Bob Roy Sbaitls,
long aud square Cacbmere, and very licivy woolen do.
ALSO,

a large assortment of Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosier)’,
Fringes, Buttons, iscA large part of the above goods were bought at auc
tion nt extremely lea pritts and will be sold at a vert
small udvanc. for eaib, Furchasers will find It to thrir
advuntugo to call at tho Old Stand so well known as tlie

CHEAP CASH STORE,
Comer ot Main and Silver Stmeta.
where goods will be freely shown at all times and at prl
ces that cahiiot fail to suit the purchaser.
(I84itf.)

(CRANBERRIES. Quinces and Swedt Poi»-

OULD Inform t,holI,adles that she lias just returned
^ too* for sale by
J. WILLIAMB f BONB.
from Boston’'tv’i(ri the latest Fashions for
III'S'F RifCEf lViiD, a prime lot of EUBBEuft
Bonnets, Caps,—Dresses and'Cloaks.
O and for-sale, cheap, for cash, by
WntfrriHt, Nor. 20(11, 1848.
15

W

A. CHICK Ss CO

FRINGES.
rs.

BURBANK has-jnst received an elegant assortment of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmings.
Not. 20(A, 1848.
,
18

M

RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
F.LEGANT assortment of Ribbons and Artifialol
Flowers may G found at
MRS. BURBANK’S.
ff’aterritU, Not, 20,k.
18
n

A

fUST Received, a Fresh lot of, Cranberries

^ at No. 1 Ticonlo Row, by

E. L. 8M1TI1.

Received, a choice- lot of Buck Wheat
JUST
Flour, by
E. L. SMITH.
UST Received, another lot of fresh Chest.
J nuts, by • E. L.
J. miEIAJifSif BOA'S.

^ ecelvd by

BUTTS, Canaan.

BUS. an4 1000 Strincs Onions just recsivwl by Z. L. SMITH, No. I Ticonlo Row.
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Ftdl Fashion!

n

jr$at SMtoivsMi at jr. C. ■ABTUI'rY^
Corner of Maine Ss Silver eta.

gloves ll GLOVES I!
far Ihwd, far baekx, eoimaea and flno Bnek,
Jhsr^j Doeskia, Wee, fringod, Gashnsce, Ohaamis
momfa* laat, Mr. WUUmn
lined, |Qd. 'Mm one eolkwod, and Silk Olovea of OH
kinds, tw tala at thaOlove Depot,
•

B

Ormq DMftitt.

Don't forgot to celt on mo et mr brick blook In Weiervillo, nearly opposite tbe Post Offlee, as 1 am faUy setiffiod that I can suit any person that will take Ibe Irratbis to call apou me, with a stelgb. As to beenty, quIU
ty, price snef terms of peymeut, cell and see.
Watervilie, Deo. 2d, 1^8.) JOBEPU MARSTON.

THEY DO SAY
hat butts of

ewnaan Is selling goods e little rbraper than any other person in Ihu violiiity. Some uf
his neighbors say ha intends to fidl and li ntonlng offliii
goods at any price just to raise money. We are really
sorry tiiht it troubles them qp mooh to see himseU goods
low, and In truth

T

IT 18 A PITY
that tbe poor fallows ere obliged to sell tome goods so
much oheiu|ar than if he wee not bet—Molasses, far Inehinoa, for 17 ole. loeteed of 2 s.—Ningyong tee far 3$ rti.
instead of $T,&o.,fae, StIU

Tbe Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
end we advise om end aU to cell on Mm befateJM hits
ee ha ie aeliing geode at prioee thu oMy-eqinpeUit*^ ‘
Bnttor, eggi, prodnee, fie., t^en ih exehane* ^
M nsno BTYUI AND AT BUOBT NOTMN.
at the iowU^oes. Don't forget the 0>,a Ifatoh O
oaths CbmerraeywiaratnviMfiKimiStoUM^
1U8T Beceived, a fine let of Sweet Potatoet on yonr jHirabaste hy
"
by E. L. 8IIITS. *0
iCBKflpra BUTTS THEHB.
OOMTMVBB to BXBOUTK Sbl. EINM OF

BOOK aid FANCY JOB PRINTING,

C. H. PaiLLmi’s

he

J. W. K. Norwood, Camden, Maine.
Lewis Kimball, Hormon,
"
Charles Plummer, Lincoln,
"
C. Vf, Hammond, Calais,
"
Zebulon Paine, Eastporl,
*
Nelson Harrifigton, Lubec,
”
Samuel L. Jones. DeiinisvUle, *
P. Talbot St Sons, E.sMachUts, "
Jonas Wheeler, Doxtor,
”
At Franklin House, Bangor,
Gardiner Phillips, Augusta,
”
William Cliate, Salem,
Mass.
Martin L. Hall St Co., Bkistoo, ”
James Thomas, New Bedford, "

n DOTS, SHOES St CROCKERY, just re

DF.ALKn IN

uck

OtooerioLDy* Httiffli, Lanp Oils
iiSW*,to..for.e>»o

T

UNDER Shirts and Drawers at

gLoTESI

CHOICE lot

FOR SALE.
subscriber has on baud and b manufitelnriite $
large number of Splendid Sbigbs, mad* of lbs best
material that can be found (ft New England, and has
none but the best of Meebaldes to do bis work. He there
fore feels confident that he can offer to faepablless
an article as can be fonnd in this county, for servloa and
beauty. Now if any person or persons wish to pnrehass
a first-rate Aleigh you wilt do me a great favor by caR
iiig upon me at my brick building in Watervilie, or o*
the fullowim; gont'emen

smith

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West Jkdia Goode and Groceries.
Crocket V aifd GIbm Ware.

fa Btirnl^, By D. JU HUlikMi Esq. Ur, fcliaa MHUkea
and Mlse Hedimh I. Whitney.

TUto^iJglidai*"

NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
COB sale cheap, a good seXNmd-hand sleigh,

JOSEPH MARSTON,

'^RRlAGES.

DEATHS.

Also, a Imt rate amortment of sttplo Dry Goods, Ibr
sale etieap nt the old stand,

by f. WILLIAMS f BONg,

Mrs. BURBANK

ATPTTIDIBHIEY AW ILAW,

cows and Caliw..i-A Very few In market 1$ to 37.
Sheep.—Sales from I 42 a 2 80.
Swine.—Wholesale 4 Ibr Sows* 414c for Baitowt;
Betau^ 4 a 9 t-9.
'

JUST UECKIVKD BT

a lar^ro ns«ortmont of brown and bloaeliod Drillings, sStri
ped-^irtings, Tickings, Denims, Diaper, &Cs

AUm, Pur* Sperm, Winter atrained, Solar and Lin-«
Med Oil., Coarse, Ground and Bhmn Salt, trtah
Hoes, Snaff, Hemp end Manilla Bedectde,
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Stooe Ware &a., fte.
Thursdat, Dec. 7.
Tbe above goods will be sold for cash or short and ap
At market 000 Beef Cattle, abotil 1200 Bheep and proved credit
(20-tr,)
300 swine.
l^t Cattle.—Extra qhallty, 600 ; Ont quality, 3 78 a
VOLNEY XTSPRAGUE,
$00; second do 4 73 a 3 00.
W^lng Oxen,—few pain In moAet; prioea from 00
M iUO.

N. B. I.. C. is agent fur icllbig tho Cottsgo 'led
stead, n new article.
Watervilie, Nov.'29tli, 1848.1

wm

■w

t!L%t

POKNAVAS’S GKEAT RKRrAI.

mim

•m-

EXTHACT OF CANCHALAGUA.

is a CaUfominn plant of rare virtues, possossitig
|)anoraina of illcjiico, IMlIS
. If* a htyhfr (itffrte all the Medical Propcrticf of Ski>snparilla, and a certain prevention und cure for consump
OccuPTiNO 21,000 F
C
.

&eisimt

MeiMy WtAti^ilk^

LARGE SALE

BAITS?

l^et.

tff,

1808.

IHIAITS??

.
OF
Fall Fashion I
To ho Ibund in WntervlUe, »or Sale by
tion, coughs, colds, influenza, a.sthina, Inllaination, fever
Just Hecoivod nt J. C. BAR'TI.IITT’S,
?XniUn'IMG the Scmiciy, Cities niid notllo Fields on and ague, fevers in gonorul, bilUous comuluints, nervous
% L. SMITH.
j the rospcclivo roulcs pursued bv tho Aiucricnn Ar aflToi tions, goyt. rhcnmntisnj, debility, liver complaint,
* , Cornefr of Maine &■ Silver sto.
eathers and Looking Glasses—A large assortment
my, from Corpus Chrisli to Itueim Vistn, (ind Ihcnco to indigcstioii, and nil diseases originating in cotmtlpation
for sale by
W ,C. DOW & Co.
..... - 4. .
................
Vallndolid—and from Voru Cruz to tlio city of Mexico, of............................
the bowels, or impurll
v of the blood, or which
tend
GLOVES! GLOA''ESJI GLOVES!!!
a lino of country
UNPRECEDENTED
BARGAINS.
to enervate the system. U gives tone and vigor to the
uck fur lined, fur backs, common and flno Buck,
tUo uD, ©m
Over 3,000 Jilt 10$ tn Extent !f
digestive
organs, and is remarkable for its nnimating,
■
Norway Doeskin, Woo, fringed, Caslimore, Chamois
Thii stupendous FAIktino, to which tlic Press and strongtheming and restoiTitivc properties;
JIo Eo IEI.I0IBH & (D®0,
lined. Kid. white and collored, and Silk Gloves of all
the i’eople
have already
tho merit....
of boing
........................
idy accorded
.........................
• *’the
For sale by E. L. SMITH, No. 1 Ticonlc Row.
aving just returned from Boston with an extensiro kinds, for sale at tho Glove Depot,
iiiost comphrehemive and beautiful Pnnofama ever ex
18
C. B. Phillips’s,
assortment of Englisli, French and American
otice.—A11 persona indebted to tho aubscrlbcr, by
hibited in llostcn, is now on exhibition,at
Gms/f adapted to tho Fall & Winter trade, invilo’llic
Silver St., opposite tue “ Parker IIoiisr,’'
note or account, are requested to call and settle be
B0Y1.19T01V HAt.1^
NOTHEK
now
lot
of
splendid
MUFFS, consisting of
imlilio
to
an
inspection
of
their
Stock,
combining
every
fore Uicflrst day of January next. Bv so doing the”
WATERVILLE.
Cor. of Boylston and Washington fits., Bostt^n,
every
kind,
clienpor
than
over
nt
PIin.LrPS'S.
variety
of
choice
and
dcsimblo
Imported
&
American
mhy save cost.
.
C. R. PHILLIPS.
(inods ; nllvwhich Iiavo been piirchascd at the loiaol /losEVEUY EVENING, and on every Wednesday and Sat
WntcrvlIIo, Dec. 7, 18-18*]
(20-tjnnl)
Passengera, tiikeh to and from tho Boats, and otlier places
FISH FOB SALE.
titile pricti and will be sold nt a small advance from Coat.
urday Aktkunoon, at tlircc o'clock.
Capt. DONNAVAN, Author of* Adventures in Mexi
Q/AAA LBS. Old Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per lb. by
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
GENT’S
FURNISHING
DEPOT.
DBESS
GOODS.
ODUU
.TOSEPH MAtlSTON.
co,’ and for seven months a prisoner, during tho recent
Tlie iiest nseortment ever olTcrcd in tins market; ma
war. will bo present to explain tlic picUiro, and during
COnSEIt OF MAIN AND SII.VF.K STS.'‘
ny stylo.s of wliicli arc exceedingly niro and in great de
the exhibition, will relate many incident^ of the war,
SASU & DOOR FACTORY.mand—consi-sting Bf
Mexican IfR*, manners, &c.
IlKAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
jr. C. BABTI.ETT
^HE
undcrslgnrd
hereby give notice that they arc npAv
Tickets 25 cents. Idheral arrangements made willi
Alpaccas, Cot. Warp, (all |
Rear of 185 1-2 Washington Stkkkt, Boston.
prepared to execute iit short notice and on reason
as just returned from Boston with a large
Parties and Schools. Exhibitions given to parties from
colors) from
)
able tonus, lit their cstablishmcntT, near tho stcnniboat
the country at an hour’s notice.
assortment -of
landing in Waterville, nil orders in their lino of busi FnCrance to IfuUcs'* Rooms, No. 16 Province House Cotirl.
Alpaccas, Silk Warp, from 87 “ 66.
. K^For particulars sec bills of tho day.
ness.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Silk Warp Cashmeres
“ 50 “ 75.
M ILLTKEN, haring fairly and comfortably established
They manufacture all kinds of
MOLASSKS, SALT, -CORN
CONSISTING IN PAUT OF
himself in his ii<5W and commodious quarters, res
Thibet Cloths
“ 92“ 1,36.
Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Window
Frames,
^c.,
pectfully
roturns his grateful thanks to his friends and
& PLASTKK.
Knit and Flannel Drawers; Under Shirts;
Lyonese
Cloths
(all
colors)
“
30
“
80.
tho temperance community generally, for the liberal pat
1 VST RECKIVE'I), nnJ lor unlc- by the subscribers
Avliich Avill bo be sold on tho most reasonable terms.
Ildkfs.; plain and figured Italian Cravats;
ronage
which
hitherto has been extended to him, and is,
Cohurgs
“ 30 “ 60.
All kinds of
ns ct^r. ready to nccommoilafe^ to the fullest satisfaction
Shirts ; Collars ; Bosoms; Gloves ; Hose ;
75 Hhds. Prime retniling Molasses.
Canielioii Lustres
“ 25 “ 3Q.
I^landingy Matching and Johhing
and at liiH usual moderate ])riccs.
Suspenders; Shoulder Braces; self-adjusting
10 Tier. & Bbla.
ditto.
done to order.
M. DeLaines (great variety) 15 “ 25.
His Bill of Fake embraces tho first o^ the market,
They are prepared to contract for tho erection of all and w'ill still demand that attention at his eyes and hands
Slocks ; Comforters ; Mulllers; Umbrellas, &c.
150 Hlids. Liverpool Salt.
Delisle Slripes“ 33 “ 50.
kinds
of
buildings,
with
or
without
funiislung
materi
whiclLliHs rendered his establishment one of tho most
50 do. Cadin
do.
Together with u large ateortment of
Queen’s Cloths
“ 40 “ 50.
als ; und having good facilities for securing the best of jHipular places of resort in Utc “ City oj the Three Hills.”
100 do. Turks Island do.
workmen,
and
furnishing
stock
at
advantageous
prices
Kulians
“
50
“
75.
His Desserts, made famous from tlio richness of tho
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS & VA1.I8ES,
are confident of being able to oflfer ns goed tenns Yankee IMuni Pudtiings and Apple Dumplings, will be
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
Prints
*
i<
4 <. 12 1-2. they
ALSO
as
can
be
obtained
cl.soAvherc.
(58
ly.)
prepared under his own immediate direction, and will
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,
S II A AV L S .
Waiervitk, Ap'l 12, 1848.j WING & McCAUSLAND. cinbraoo every variety of ngrecahlo eating, for whicli
ALSO :
his customers have domonstrated such fommess.
Lin
A Irngo stock of bcantifnl ))ntlcrns. All Wool Cash
which will be sold at prices that cannot fail to
A good Bssortmont of
To Sons of Temperance, and his hrelhreii in the tem
mere, Basket do.. Long and .Square do., Bl'k Silk, StrnC A 1? RI A G E TRIMMING.
suit
the
purchaser
and
give
entire
satisfaction
perance
ranks
generally,
MlLLIKEN
presents
his com(lilla,
Thibet
and
DcLuin.
DRY & W. I. GOODS. MANILLA HEMP
J
AND
plinicnts, and being ever alive to their interests—as well
—at prices that will
& TARRED CORDAGE.
FLANNELS.
ns his own!!—would be mo.st happy to >velcome them
’
'
iHAmmiiss yij,A]si[H®a
BEFY AEE CORPETITION.
4-4 & 5-4 Kngliah and Domestic, Orange and Scarlet
All of the nbovc-nnmed nrticles will be sold on the
“ at the Head of Norfolk Avenue.’
BY
most farornble tertm for Cush or npproved erodit.
Open on Sundays at meal times.
Cheap Cash Store, Comer of Main and Silver Saliibiirj', Ited Twilled, Bleached and Brown Cotton do.
I. S. MC FARL.AND,
K'literritte, Oct. 26lh 1848. PAINK & GETCHKI.L.
MlLLIKEN,
SHEETINGS.
Streets.
Rear of 185 1-2 Washinqton St.
first shop south of Ilansconi’s building, Main-st s 8tf
eet of

amvas

I

F
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C t D e r J)
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A

'Noting aub Cobging
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Waterville, Nov., 1848.

SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS.

pHE subscriber having returned from Boston with a
new and splendid stock, equal to any on Uie Kcnnc
............
•* particularly
■!uh * cuirthe attention of
bcc, in
his line, would
tlic public to his beautiful variety of pattcnis of

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

IP AIL,Hi AMIO WEH^l'IEIP.

CLOTHING,
WHOEESAEE AND BETAIE.
Hcttbp iHabc (Elotljing,

2
1
3
2
1
3-4
1
1

(4
44
(4
44
14
44
44
“

Cass. i8acks & Frocks.
iaenti0trt|.
Heavy Tweed Sacks.
Br’n rib’d satinett do.
Blue do.
do.
do.
Mixed
do.
DR. D. BURBANK,
do.
Plaid
do.
do.
SURGEON DENTIST
Broadcloth Dress Coats.
do.
do. Frocks.
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Rooms in Hnnscom’s Building,
VESTS.
<
Cor. Main and'Elm sis.
2 doz. Double breasted Salin Vesta.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
3
Single breasted do
do.
1
do.
Lasting
do.
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
10
Robroy & Valencia do.
Botanic I'hyiiitian aiul
PANTS.
aving practiced eleven years m the vegetable ."vs
tem of Medicine, oflers his services to the e.iti/eii.s of
G doz. Black Cass. Pants.
New Sharon and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, chron
2 “ Mixed do.
do.
ic and dohilitiitcd ca-^es on the system which has recent
ly been attended with such peculiar sucee.ss, and he
3 “ Strip’d Doe Skin do.
hopes to give satsifucyon to such us may cull oh him.
1 “ Plain
do.
do.
ADVICE GRATIS, IN ALl. CASKS.
5 “ Black. Satinett do.
Sgpt. 16, 1818.
1 “
Blue
do.
do.
NAILS.
3 “
do. ribd do.
do.
UT
and
wrouglit
Nails,
a
prime
arsortment,
for
sale
C by
2 “ Mixed do.
do.'
W. C. DOW Co.
2 “ Pilot Clotli
do.
WANTED.
5 “
Green Jackets,
000 YELLOW-ASH Hogshead and Barrel polos
20 “ prs. Overalls.
eWAxyv/v/ to be delivered at the Steamboat landing
in Waterville, for whirh ca«h will be paid. To be de
BO Y’S CLOTHING.
livored any time after the firnt day of November next.
Bept. 2U?, 1^8.] (KKIm)
ihio.MAH I). G(mu)W'in.
2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
5 “ Satin do. & do.
FREE SPEECH.
G A LITTLE more grape Cant. Bragg ”-ing! Ladies,
1 “ prs. Striped Doeskin Pants,
1\_____
if you
gooa Muff, •'• • •
__
_ want
____iiagood
2
“
prs. Cassimere ,
do.
ilm wcll'inotcn Fur
C. R. rillLLlPS'S, and ho
2 “
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
will sell you one just as low as yon can And them nl any
^tlier Store in Waterville.
1 “ prs. Plaid
do.
do.
A new lot just received.
IS
4 “ Plaid Vests.
BUFP^ALO COATS
FURNISHING GOODS.
AN be bought of C. R. I'HILLIPS cheaper fh.in at
12 doz. Bed Flannel Shirts.
18
nnv other store in town. Trv and. See.
10 “
Striped
do.
2 “
White
do.
SARSAPAUILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
6 “ Flannel Under do.
2 “ Knit
do. do.
CILEUBY VnySlCAMj BITTERS
2 “
do.
Drawers.
AT FIFTY CTS. tVAl BOTTLE,
ARS.APARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
8 “ Cot. Flannel do. _
—

H

c

’ * 11(1 Cutmieoua
Cutaj
remedy for Scrofulous, Mei’turialand
Diseases i
Jaundice,
ndicc, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Billions Disorden*,
Liver Complaint^, Costivcncss, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Ulcers and Running Soros, Swelling of tlio Limbs, Puin
in the Bones, Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Atlecfions, Salt Rheum, Erk*?ij»ela*», bad Humors, Eniptious on
the face or body, Oanborons Sores, Kinge’a Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Houdache. Dieziness, .Sallow
Complexion, and all those* disorders which arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint iii tho blood,
no matter hqw acquired.
Tho extract hero presented is prepared after directions
given bv ..iw
the celebrated Dr. Warren, wltese
iionio 4C.
it Mtnnn,
bears.
{j.vvij
TTfn/nc fiwiifv
and will be found superior to any preparation of tlio kiim
now in use. It is highly
hlghlyconci
concentrar^d, entirely vegetable.
fuid very finely fluvoreu to tlie taste. The chniif^ which
it produces tit the condition and tendency of the systom
is smedy and pevinantnt.
As ai Spring
Sprin
. .. Medicine for pnrifj’ling
„ the blood,. strength
„
enjDg tho stomach and body, ana cheeking nl) consump'
tives habits,
nabits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and
uml Wild
....... Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold hv
DAVJD K BRADLEK & SON,
13p Washington street, Boston.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Nbrrldgo
wock, Blunt & Tunicr; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hani..................................................
V.Pi •
‘
^
ballln^lls;
Kuniiington,J. W.Verkins;
Augusta,J.K.
Ladd, and Uie dealers in medioiue goneruliy throughout
New Knglan(L
^y
GENTS* ENAINEEEB HAEF-BOOTS.

A

BEAUTIFUL article just reo’d at
J. Williams & Sons’.

FRESH FLOUR
i I

E EGEIYKD every Wodnesduv, per steamer, from Bos
tou bjr

’

Bales Merrimack, 39 in. wide, at 7c.
“
New Bedford 40 do.
7.
“
Ascutney,
86 do.
61-2.
“
JLake Mills, 36 do.
6.
“
Ogden,
36 do.
4,
“
Remnant.s,
,31-2.

FANCY GOODS.
Also, n fine assortment of colored and plain cambrics
checked do., mullj Swiss and book muslins, linen laAA’ns
and cambrics, India linens, Irish do., linen and cotton
damask, cnibosscd covere, damask do., laces, hosiery,
vestings, fringes, edgings, fancy scarfs und hdkfs., carpet
bag.s, borage, bleached sheetings and drillings, eiJccIn,
patches, (new patterns) diapers, crasli, demm, linen,
woolscys, tickings, &c., &c.
1500 ^bs Feathers (all cleansed) from
to 40c.
Looking Glassss (all sizes) from 12 l-2c. to $4,00.

.CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
A larger lussortment than ever before oflered in Water\’ille. Flowing blue, mulbery, china, stone, broAvn and
blue tea-setts, plates all styles and sizes, ewers and bus
n.s, V. dishes, nappies, bowls, pitchers, preserve dishes,
umblcrs, (new pat.) glass creamers and bowls, candle
sticks, lamps, salts, cases, lanterns, castors, &c. &c.

to. X (Boobs

(Bxounts.

Ningyong, Souchong, Oolong and Old Hyson 7FAS
irushod, poAvdered Ha\_
_ , .P.. Rico and N. Orleans SU
crushed,
Havana,
r;vl.ft4S—Java, P. Rico, Rio and Cape COFFFF—liav
I rinidad and P. R. AfOLASS/HS, Spices of all kinds
box and cask Raisins, Starcli, Pork, Flour and Corn.
J. R. K* &; CO. have the Agency of the Buckfield ami
Camden I oAvder Companies and are prepared to fcoll M
UTiolcsalc and Retail.
Pattenis and samples given and goods freely shoAvn.
Purchasers AA'otild find it for their interest to examine'
this stock before making their purchases elseAvhere as it
would enable them to Iiecome hotter acquainted Avith
prices in the market, if they should not feel disposed to
buy of us.
J. j>. ELDKN.
Waterville, Oct. 25th, 1^8'K. T. FLDEX.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
W OULI) inform their friends and the public, tliattlio^

keep coimtnntly on Iinnd, an oxtongivo aBsortinont cf

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
AVest India Goods and Groceriec,
FEATIIEBS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CEOCKEIJV,
V
AKI>

CHINA WAKE.
Also,—Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
Oil, Dry ana Ground Lend. Conch and Furniture Var
nihil, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with n Good assort
ment of

MISMIP &

(D®iaiIDii®ISo

Express,
Ransom’s,

E. L. SMITH.
and various patterns of useful and coiivonient elevated
No. 1 Ticonlc Row.
ovens, with liollow ware to match in gieut variety.

»

W. 0. DOW & Co.

BILLINGS'S PECTORAL CANDY.
For tlw Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, ^e.
candy
to the taste mid eontains no In.
T gredient
' thatU pleasant
la In tbo least hurtful j bnt on tho con
his

trary ba* ever proved highly beneficial to all who have
used it.
Singers or Public Speakers will derive great benefit
Ikpn us lue.
Full direclions accompany each package.
Price, 12
1-2 els. Bold
ni' Waterville only
by £. L.
Ma 11 Tieoi^lo Bow.
i>
• *
^ iiuT'prr No.

A complete assortment of the most approved

booking 0tODC0,

at manuraaturers’ prices.
Particular ntfciition given to ftiniishiug all materials
for building purposes.
(I^-Tlioy Iiavo just received n largo Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from tho Mniiufiicturers in Eiigliiiiil, togttlicr
with various urticlos of American Mmiumeturo, making
their assortment one of tlio most complete in Maine
Tlie attention of tlie |iubllc is rospeotfiillv invited to
tills well known estublisliment, us it is believed ovorv
reiLsoiiiiblo oxpeotatloii of purchasers will ho niisWcred."
Waterville,
May 3d,
I 1848.
.......................
[“U-iy-J

Ladies’ Guitor Boots; prioo fhun $1.25 to $2.00;
(.Ladies’ shoes, from 50 cU. to $1.50;
Polkas, ATim $1.25 to $1.75;
Rubbers, fi'om 50 cents to $1;
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of nil kinds, and prices to
unif.
'
suit .lio
tho ..ItAQO
shoes;.
Cliildren's slioes and rubbers.
Gent’s Winter water proof sowed Ciijf Boots;
Do. iioggod—from $4 to W ; '
Frenoh Gulf Dress Hoots fWim $5 to $6.50;
Gent's TJiick Boots from $2.50 to $3:
Pegged Calf Boots fimm $2.50 to $4;
.
DISSOLUTION.
Gout's riihhors from $1.22 to $1,60;
TUfCCo-partiiershtp heretofore existing under the firm -find all otlier kinds of flxiiigs-usually found at boot and
of GOSS & Hill, in the Fainting Uilthiess, is dissolved
slioe stores; such ns,
liy iDutiml nneement. Hie books MM aooouiits are in
Hie hands of Joseph Hill, who is twttuitUed to settle tho Lasts, Tools pf all hinds, Bindings, Thread,
euiiie.
0. 8. GOSS.
Fid Linina, ^c. ^c.
Waterville, Hay 1st, 1848.]
J. S|1LL.
A BOY—16 or 17 years1 old—can
_______
find a, place to learn
tlie Boot and shot) trade, by applying soon.
CAJBBIAOE. SION, piOVSE,
Gent's Boots, shoos and Gaiters mede to ordor: also
Boots, shoes, &o. '
©EKASttlENWiills IPAIINiritH©. Ladles'
jmPAIfilJVG done at short notice.
Nov. 94, 1847.
18tf

R

GDA8S.

T) 104 Satin and ffilk Vestinge just received
li
by J. g. A. BUTTS, Canaan.

— grease, Sec. from Ciiiriiieiits or clotli of any color or
texture, witliout injury to citlior; also for dressing up
Iiats, mid tspevially for cleansing coat-collar
Directions.—With
apply »a muc
iittlc 0l
of
ft i«ti atv clean .sponf;e itlipiv
the Uoninmind to tlie * article, rub it srfaithfully
ithfullii
;♦
tr «; njid niw
g
it r\(%’
ofl'wiili hot water.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WATERVII/!.!:'.
Rekkuences—Dr. .Tacob Bigelow,
” H. I. Boavditcii, Boston.
” D. H. Stoker,

NEW FALL GOODS.

JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Me., Inventor and S0I9
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
Certificates.—Wc tho undcrsijrned, having nsedtlift
above Compound, are tlioroughly satisfied that it is in
deed und in truth what it purports to bo.—Wm. Snow,
TT AS just reccoived and is now opening the most splon- M. D., Jona Marden, B. P., Jamc.s Dinsmore, C\tui
” J. B. S. Jackson.
J.J. did assortment of
Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor of M. E. Church.
No. 5 Ticonic Rdav......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
Watcn’ille, Oct. 25, 1848^T1ip undersigned believe
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
tho community may rcljkon Mr. Smith’s Cleansin’
©!si7^r®.'§ TifEnnsMiin© ©®®id§ that
Compound
n.s being all tliat lie represents it.-—D. N. Shet*^
, ilf. ll'o M©YIE§|,
10.
over oflered in Waterville. '
don, J. B, Loomis.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CONSlP'i’lXG IN IWUT OK
The above Compound maybe had at tho Pronr/ofor's
Vi^ta, Tampico, Rough Sc Ready residence, on Silver-st., first door south of Dr. cliase.s.
Ogice cor. Main and Silver fts.^ Residence, Parker Danse, M. Skin, !. Noutra, B. and
Wattrville, Nov. m., 18-18.
i8-\S. (10.) JOS. SMITH.
w(‘ol
-VYATERVILLE, ME. ^
,II ATS,
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver^RliLsh und Fur trimmed
LAliCE lot of E A It T Ii E N WARE just i''ecoivtpilli
Sl
li.SCRIBER,
having removed IiLs shop to tho
y
CAPS,
edbv
E. L. SMITH.
X iron Foundiy of Webber & Haviland, would resof every vanetv.
T.OivfI 1. 1 1 .. /vlv.r,
t- _ -^..41
pcctfully give notice lo el...
the public, thaA he
will keep
Fitch, Stone Afurtin, Badger,
JR' . Fox, Cbon, Coney, Janett, ou liamL or inanufsicture at short notice all kinds of
CONSL'MPI'ION CLKED:
and W. C.

Bl.fCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

(DAmmilA©!

MUFFS,

WlKtlSIEILiSp

tho.se of an ox-cart to a fitngc-coach. Having fal
Victoriiics, Boas, JJoxicuii blaiitillns, a new and ricli nr- trom
this business from boyhood, in London and other
12 tide. Swan’s Down, Fur triiiiniings, &c., &c.
tf lowed
parts of Europe, lie has no hesitation in saying that hu
work will be found fully enual to any that'ean be manSTEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
nfaetured in this section. Ho uses none but thoclioicest quality of stock, and his prices will be found as rea
UST received at Sliui'tleft'’8 Bookstore
sonable as at any other shop. * JAMES MANGAN.
No. 1. Boute!!e Block.
Watei'ville, Nov. 1th, 1848.
(Ifi-tfi)

J

Tlie Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
Asthma and other Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.
B UCIIAN'S Hmigarinu Balsam, tlic Great English Ro

medy ^for Pcctonil and Pulmonary diseases, still
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed os tiio most elegant,
and eifectual cunitiAe of tlieso formidable ccmhluiiits,
now known to tho civilized world.
Five years oftriul in tiio United States, during whicli
time it has boon distributed from Maiiio to Florida, has
only sei*vfld to establish its preemiuent merit in all parts
of the world.
From the Christ. Freeman—Fritted by Ret. Syhanus Q>bb
quackery, wo are always pleased to give credit for tliat
wiiich is truly useful, und to give infpemation which
imiy benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
health, whom, wo did not expect to aee again on earth.
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another
brother, resident in the house with him, saying that lie
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
saw lilin enter our office, lie has it slight cough remain •
lug, ns it would bo nntiunl that he should hiive until he
lias liad further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
But Iio is ill comfortable oirciimstaiicos. Tho following
letter which he addressed to tho General Agent for the
medicine wliicli has restored him so wonderfully, willshow what inediciuo has been tlie instrument of tlio
good work.
Boston, Feb. 10(A, 1847.
^Dr. D. F. Brndlee—Sir; I cniiiiot refrain from saying
a word to .von in commoiidatioii of ‘ Buchiiu's Hung;^riuu
Ilnlsam of Life.’ Here is a plain stntomont of tlio, facts
In tlic ciiso, and if llioy iiro of any sei-vioo in inducing
tile sick to seek relief at tiio source IVom wlioiico I ob
tallied it, I simll bo tlmiikful.
My residence is Norway, Me. Throe venrs ago lust
full, 1 took 11 violent cold, whicli loft a coiigli of the most
nggrttvntod kind accompanied by a sovoro puin in the
left side. Last Juno I Iind become so feeble that I was
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house
until four weeks since. During tlmt time 1 received the
best of inodiciil atleiidunce and tried nearly all tlie med
iciiies wiiicli are recommended in such cases, but oonld
find no relief, but gi-ew worse aud for the lost three
weeks was coiiflnod to my bed. Two of my physioiaiis
gave me up as past recovery. But as fortune would
nuvo it, I hoard of tiio Balsam and immediately procur
vs. ..
ww...... This
a.t.u CI*VV>
iviiva. H«iu
UULed
a bottle.
gave asavs
me laiJIUOUinw
immediate relief,
and D««.
six hottics linve entirely broken up my eoilgh, uuii plucod rao
in a situatiuii to resiinio, wftli advancing lioaltli my us
ul occupation.
Yours truly, Cl(iiRCHILL COBBJOYFUL intelligence!!
Another life saved q/ler the Dohtors could do no more.
Dr. Bmdleo, Sir, I toke-pleosura In giving you a atalo
roeiit of tho honoflcial rosulta of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
daimliter, wlio liad been tor a nuifiber of years affilctod
witfiSi hud cough, puin iu the side, raising of blood, and
all tliost^ains an<I troubles which attend that insidious
disease, EONHUsirapM. I employed several distinguished physicians at peat ex|)eiise, who, ofler numerous vi
sits filially dcctarod that they could do no more! I was
then advised by a friend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal
sam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
My daiiglitor is^ entirely cured and is now attsudi^ to
her aeoustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred
for Pbysioiaus and Medicine, without any sort orbenefit
w'hilo Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis-

Itrengtb aud toonght on hen^tb^ aotton.

_____ . _.Norridgewoo
,ge
AGENTS—Watonrllle, WM. DYER;
Blunt & Turner;
White (c Norris; Athens
r; Skowhegan,
Sxo’
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Oolllna | Meroer, Uauibal IngalU.) JCarmingtou, J. W. PwUiia 4. Augnata, J. K. La^,
- ' hy
’ tho dealers
■ 111 iu
■ mqdloiue
■ goiterally
....
. ...
and
throughout
New
England.
1 l-y
)LAIN and plaid ALPACCAS, some beautiful stylea
...jiiakraueivaiLby. ...
...........BUT'''8, Canaitn.

’
W, 0, DOVteOoI

^‘.-r ,
■akwiaasi

SHADE TASSELS.

'■A;-

C IL jpijillips

Mar. i2d, 1848.

UX-BOAVS & AXE-HANDLES,

poBimoby.

SMITH’S
C1.EANSING COMPOUND,
|ESI(:NEI) for removing Oveaso, Paint, Pitch, wheel.
\y

May 29th,J8.I8—15 tf.

The Hunoaiuah Bai.sam__Wliilo we repudiate all

^H0£B of oyory Siylo jpy
GUARDIAN’S SALE.
>t SONS.
T the tavern bunse of John Kiebards, in Wintlow, on
.NGI»JG.
..............
the ninth day of January next, at nine o'clock in HANG,
RINE
Cfissiipere?
gad
Poeskips,
just
rep’d
. mu. wHITm Itond at t^e old stand ofGow fc -liiu,.
by
i
BUTTC Canaan.
next
[t bnilding north of Uarston's Block. He intends to
employ Journeyman, so os to he able to execute with
,
FLANNELS.
belonging W CbariM E. Soutbwiak and Klixa P. 8o«lbed Yallow, White aud Sailsbuiy Flannels' Just
wick.mruoM^
«0-3w.)
ASA BEOIMOTUN,
I colveiMtt
J. WIIXIAUS & BONA
Augusta, 0eo^7. 184<lY
Guardian.
able toims.
J. HU.b.
Waterville, May 10,1848.
421/.
WINDOW 014^, aufxtp*a(ti^«>rBi^by
D0W£ CO.

100 BBLS.''"’^“thaver’s.

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
PIIY SIOIAN
SURGEON,
7
..
KrNDAI.l,’S HILLS.
Ecsidence at IF. Me Bales',

Importers and Dealers in

HABDAVARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work dom lo ordor.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always ou hand,
witli an extensive assortinont of Tin Ware.
E. L. S.MITII'B, No. 1 Ticonlc Bow, a cliuicc lot
la ii m HD w A iR ]E 0
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, conliigo, nails
Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Ifc.,
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
wbi.b will ba <H>ld ebauji Ibr «a.li.
soytlios and other farmer's impleinont*, hoiiseliold arti
clos,
4:c., &c.
iAO .I5BLS. “Gardiner Milln Earailv Flour,*'ju»
WnterviUt, June 28<k, 1848. J. B. FOSTEB & CO.,
roooived, and for .ale bv
Not. 9tb, 1848.J
(10., EAIXE & GKTCHELL.

JUST RECEIVED

PAPAN, Coach and Furniture Vanii.sh, for sale by
I
W. C. DOW & Co.

IIENRV NOUKSE ^k CO.,

ALL
TRUNKS & VALISES.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ,
Tlie
Stock
compriscB
also,
a
variety
of
Fancy
^pIlE best assortment in town to be found at
IV^IIO are in want of Boots, Shoes or Rub
Cnst and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
1
J. C. BARTLETT'S
, T T , hers, walk streight to
ber Stoves, Box <md Plato Stoves
__________
C li e a !> Cash S t o r c.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
A, CHICK 4c CO’S,
OIL.
ches, Stores, &c..
where they will find
URE Sjierm, rof'il Wlmlc, and Lard Oil, ror.nla by

P

T

THE VEGETABLE
PULMONARY BALSAM,

togctlicr ivitli eleguiit pattoms of Parlour Stoves, coni:
moil Slicet Iron .Airtight,
_ . Office, Box and otlier Stoves.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of dilfor
ent qualities aud all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed,
Sperm, LaVd
and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpon_ Japan,
,----tine,
Cbach and. -------------Furniture Viuiiisli of tho best
qualities—
Manilla
Cbrdage,
Harness,
Sole, Putoiit, Cbvcriiig,
Smitli’s Patent Ti-ojan Pioneer, which is uni
vorsally proiiouiKcd su|ieri(ir to all oimii-dnuight stoves Dasher and Top Leather, Chrriago Trimmings,
now in use.
Goodyear's India Rubber
In addition to tlic above tlie Subsoribers have, an ox
MACHINE BELTING,'.,
tensive assortment, coinprisiiig

Hathaway’s Air-light,

C

B

with a Rotni^ Gridiron iu a Broiling Chamber, eonstnicted for cooking steaks cleanly and m the short space of
five miiiutc.H, without ttujrstfpply dfcohl. Tho principle
is well worthy of tho examination of housekeepers, os it
is quite now and exceedingly desirable. Tho other qual
ities of this stove defy competition.
*
ALSO,

togetlier with

good'^'elTcct.

W

KST selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
Families and Ph3'8iciiin8 supplied with articic.s that
shall give satisfaction, and at reu.soimbIe i)ri.ces, nt
June Ist, J6J8.J
WILLIAM DYKR’s.

T

Stanley’s Air-iight Rotary,
Congress Air-iiglit,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,

'
ous disooaes, Dysoiitery, &c., &o., consisting of mIj*
ioincs put uji in six dilforent forms. For particulars^
stive to which, please refer to his clrctilsrs, which m
bo found wherever hl« modioinos are. 'The I’lLLS
not only proved tlioinsolvos to he sure to do what *
ore rocommendad to, bntjmyo been found a certain onj
speedy
i
ly cure
for intemol Canker, and other internal h,
mors, whicli nro so common and yet oo fetnj, of whiM,
liotliiiig is said in tlic circulars.
Below limy bo fomid a fow certiflentos and referenw
relalivc to tho good ollfccts of tlio modielnes i—
1 horcljy certify that a innmbor of my family bos been
for upwurils
of 2(1—,---years, ..
nffiictcd,
frequently nlinost b.!
,-------lie.
yoiidI omliimiice
or dcscriptlnn,
witli tiie worst foniis”rf
tho Piles, and thnt, after tiyiiip many medicines whicb
were recomnienileti, and tlie medical treatment of nunll
of tiio most colobratcd pliysicinns witiiout Success, ucnii
was olTocted in six weeks hy the use of Pollsnl’s Piu
Q(ll0T
I can aonr
say Wistflv
with IltA
tlie strictest ^ww.41.
truth it...,
that *I •be'^
Hove the modioinos prepared hy A". W. Pollard will son.'
bcconio tho most cofclirnted for tho cures of the cons
plaints fo4 which they are recommended, of any mej;
cines „yet discovered,, and will
— clioerfuli—
---------- say —
more if
called upon at my place of business, No. 88 Main-»t \n
this city.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
Banyor. October 2d, 1848.
The following certifloato is from a respectable incrclient, Kxcliniigo-st., Bangor.
A member of liiy family Ims used for a fow weeks on
ly Pollard’s Compound Double Extrnct, No. 5, ft, j
dreadful Scrofulous Immor, whicli has for many yean
oiitircly covered her hands and wrists, ftequcntly'^ p».
venting her from using them to any advantage at au^
Tlio liiiiiior Iiqs for tlio first time entirely disappeared
and no doubts are entertained tliat a speedy and elfccla’
al cure will bo tlio result of a few more application! of
tlio medicine. Previous to using it, almost ovcryibinj
flMfl Irni
IrnfY
^smtroAu of
reV medical
mA#1Inn1 treatnest
.?
tlint w-as namedI niid
mg Goursos
had boon resorted to will
vitli not tho slightest ^orcoptiy*

Hero follows tlie oertifiento of Jolm Low, Esq., of (I,,
old City market, Bangor.
I am liappy to certify lioroby tliat upwards of a year
ago I made uso for only a fow days, of Pollard’s Com.
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for'the onretif a very nii.
couifortiiblo and disfiguring Inimor wliicli I had been
troubled witli for upwards of six montlis upon my focj
AVATERVILLE.
nearly covering tlio wliolo surface, and was ontirolycui-'
W. F. & E. 11. BRABROOK’S
cd by it to my groat surprise and pleasure, for I had tri.
AINTS & OILS, of ail kinds, for sale by
Furniture, Feather and Caipet Store,
cd the treatment of many potent medioinss, withoutnnv
t W. O. DO\V & CO.
good efi'ect. I have not a doubt it is n sure and univef.
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 B)ackstouo-st.,
sal cure for nil cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
BOSTON.
STONE AVARE!!
HERE may bo fomuf an extensive assortment of
References relative to the good effects of the diffmni
all kinds of Funiiture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Medicines prepared by the inremor.—Dr. G. B. Rich
A N extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrccoi
. ved and for sale at
7
J. MARsTON’s.
Looking-G)a8SCs,< Hair and Palmlcaf btuttrcsscs, wliich
O. Barker, city pliysiciaii, Dr. Manly Hardy, Baiigor;J
June 2lat, 1818.]
48. will be sold at very low prices for Cash. ‘
R. K. Hardy, Dniggist, N. H. Colton, furniture Scaler
Public houses in or out of tho City furnished on G W Thompson. Charles Durham, James H. Eaton, j'
credit.
W. F. & E, H. BRABROOK.
IRON AND STEEL.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exclmiige-st., Bangor; John
Sept. 1.
6tf.
^HE best assortment to be found in this town, for sale
11. Stearns, Bucksport; J. A. Doan, -Esq., Attorney at
Law, Ellsworth.
. bv
W. C. DOW & Co. rjINGIIAMS. Fall styles at
The above certificates and references arc deemed tuf.
^
J, WILLIA}M8d SONS. ficlont
to satisfy tlio public tliat those medicines are what
■SAAVS.
tliev
are rocoiimiciided to he, and they are all prepared
ircular, Cross-cut and MIU Saws, for sale by
and put up Jiy tlie inventor, who lias, for over 20 vpai,
©o W. IPIRIUBISH & S®Hi,
W. C. DOW & CO.
liccn a great siificrer from tlio Piles, in its worst fonm'
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, and many of tlio otlier complaints for wliich ray nicdil
FARMERS ATTENTION J
cincs arc recommended.
WHOLESALE AND UETAIL
Bkau in ^iiND, tliat my medicines cannot bo bought
wo HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
of
only one agent in each city or town," (oppoiiited per
NO. 39 iianovp:r street,
quality, Just received aud for sale by the undersign
soniilly by me,) in this State, except iit niy lionsc,‘No.
od, at their .Mill, near tho steamboat landing, Avhere a
Opposite Head of Portland-st.,
2 I’ine-st., Bangor. 1 wanant- a cure
in allcases
c
----- -----where
good supply of fresh-ground will bo kept constantly ou
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
BOSTON,
hand.. Please call at the store (at the landing) of
Oriyinal
Inventor
and
sole
Proptitlor.
G. W. I’rudcn
W. & D. IIOOR.
For sale by 1. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dilling
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
.
6
23tf
Waterville, Dec* 27, 1847.
liani & Titconib, Augusta.

The above goods will bo sold dt reduced prices, for
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

The above goods were bought for cash, and will be
sold lower than can be honght in town.
H AYE just received a largo addition to their stock,
comprising a great vai'^y in the Hardware line, to
C. H. THAYER.
Avhich thoy’wiil constantly bo receiving additions from
tf'aierrillt, 0cO7<A, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Eimlihli and American Manufacturers.
They keep constantly on hand a largo
larco nsso:
nssortmcnf of
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
*1Iron,
N/>*, bteel. axt**,n,
Nails, Window xjiutn,
Glass, Axels. Eliptic Springs,
AnvUfi. .rurnniats X-cut and Mill Sftws,
AnvilSj^-Clrcular,
Suavs, Fire
r ire Framcs,
rrames, Fire
rire
he Sabscribers are prepared to ofler to their fVionds Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Clinldron Kettles,
and the Public, J. M. THACHKIPS new nod justly Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet I/oad, Load Pipe, Zinc,
celebrated
and Till Ware—
^
TkLSO,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

Coobina Stobc,

PIL

EVERY form. Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canker Im
0|Fnally
and externally, .Tttckson Itch, and all

P

A furtlier onumeration of prices may be nsoics. An
HAVE ju:t received in addition to my former stock, examination of goods and pncfig will bo more satisfacto
S2000 worth of
ry to those who may favor us Avith a call.
A great variety of

consisting of centre-table, side and hanging lamp«. and n
jT^at v^ety of new and beautiful pattenis of clocks, of Making the largest stock and greatest variety ever vet
day, 30 hour, 8 day and alarms.
olfercd in Waterville, comprising in part tho following
Afso, a splendid assortment of watches, Jewelry, Brit- articles;
taunin, silver and plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, pc1 doz. Buffalo
Over Coals.
conlcons, flutes, toys, &c.
Also, for Rnlo Solar Lamp AShndes, cut-and plain
1 4( Wave Beaver do.
{<
ground, wicks and chimneys. The aliovt goods having
1
Brown
do.
do.
bi
’
' for
" cash will be sold at prices
been bought
that cannot
1 « Blue Pilot
do.
fail to suit customers.
1 <( Blue Broadcloth do.
PLEASE TO CALL AND SEE.*
1-2 (( Heavy Drab
do.
. Wfetervillc, Oct. 2C, 18J8.J
C. J. WINGATE.

S have now bcoome a standard. Medicine, uhiversally
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and ollectual

4
3
2
2
2
2

18tf

Dr. Pollard's NeverfaiUng Curs for
’'■"ES,

TBE BEST ASSOIITMENT OP

TOBACCO AND SEGABS

New AND Elegant Style.

Tested by the Fxpcrunce and Obsetration of Thousands,
for upwards of Twenty Years past!!
ecommended by eminent I’hysicinns as a “safe,
convenient and very cflicucious Remedy;’’ aa one
that will not disappoint tho roasonahlo expectations
those who use it, and superior to any other within their
knowledge, for Coughs, Colds und (^isumpiions. AsOima.
Phthisic, Spitting oJ Blood, Whooping Cough, and all Pulmonai'^ Afftciiotis and Diseases of the Lungs. The opin
ions ot those who have used it can bo seen iVom the fol
lowing extracts from their letters:—I have used it now
for eleven years, and am confident tliat it has been the
menus of pre8or\’big rov life to the present day^” ** 1
consider it an iiivahiubfe remedy In all Pulmonary Complaintsv" “ It has everjrwhero pven universal satisfac
tion.” ”A young lady in our famify has been entirely
cured
d <of Consumption by the uss or it.”
Having been
thirty years troubled with the Pbtbisio, Und under tho
care of tlie most eminent physicians, and having resort
ed to every kind orriimeay^^rith but little benefit, it has
after a trial ol^wo years, never foiled of giving immedi
ate relief.” ’having been troubled more than twenty
ears with the Asthma, without being much beneflttec.
was entirely relieved and npparentfy restored to gim
health by one week’s use of it.”
Bewoi'e of Counterfeits and Imitations, such ns Carter’s
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American PulrLotiary

R

r

Balsam, and others, in part bearing the imipo. Enquire
for the article by its whole nnmo, tiie ” Vegetabh Pulmo
naru Balsam,” nml see that it has tlie written Bigniituro
of WM. JoN’N. CuTLKR, upoii a yellow label, on the blue

U. S. HEALTH INSURANCE CO.^his

institution insures both males and females agnind

disease or accident. Tho ofnner, by depositing »
Tgiven
sum yearly may insure a return of four fifths of
tliat depo.sit for each and every week within that year
during which ho may he so disabled by illness n*B to bo
prevented from pursuing his usual occupation—such al-

bwunce not to exceed.............................lla
four hundred dollars• in any one
ofI’oar. FemaTos, insured against all maladies common to
oth sexes, are entitled to return allowances equal to
three fourths of their yearly payment for every teeth's
sickness. Thus an investment of $5,00 a year by the
fomior. or of $5,'-'8 by the latter will secure to the party
insured) if deprived of health, a repayment of $4,1)0 per
week^
Insurance also oflfccted for terms pf years not exttMdaj
ing.flve.
Fojtyates of insurance and other infonnation apply to

N. R. BOUTELLfc, M. D.,
Offica over Williams & Son.’ Store, Main-st. Watorvilli

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
miriLiLHSJiEm,
^

—AMD DKAUsn IN—
illinery,

Fancy GooiIs, Shawls, Stlks, Dresi
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosier, Gloves, Noodla,
Threads, &o., Oppositk Booteuj! Biaiok,

M

WATEBVIXJLE^ MB.

jro6()ionabIe Jllrc00 iHokiiig.

wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stumped Vegetable
Pulmonary Bal^mi.”
Prepared b_j' RKED & CUTLER, importers and whole
sale dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals and dyostuflSflSd Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
Apothecaries mul country Morchonts generally. For
particulars and rocominondntlons sec a Piunplilot accom
panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wutorville by 1. H. LOW & CO.
(2f).6ino.)

Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in th»
Latest Style.

THE NATIONAL PSALMIST.

A. & K. RAILROAD.
N OTICE is licreby given tlmt two imsessments of firs

UY MASON & WkUI).
N OW ready for delivery, “ Tlie National Psalmist; a
new colleclion of Church Music, &o., liy Lowell Musou uiid George James Webb.”
Tliis work, upon wiilcli more tlinn tlireo years of lubor
linvo been expended, is now presented to Choristers,
Teachers of Music and others, ns u complete Mahual or
Phaluouy, adupted to tlie use of Clioirs, Cougregatioiis,
Singing Schools iiiid Musical Societies.
Ill addition tb n large variety of entirely new .Music,
furuislied by distinguished foraira and native coutributors, tho “ National Psalmist ” is boliovod to contain a
larger proi>ortion than any other collection, of tho rioh
standard tunes wliich toe church has used for ages, but
many of w'nich are nevertheless new to this country.
It contains most of the popular English Chants, and
its Anthems, meetly new, are well adapted both for
church worship and Choir practice.
,
Its indexes arc very complete; embraoiiig besides tho
usual alpliulicticul und metrieul indexes, an index to the
first lines of hymns, &o,, and “ Desorlptivo Tables,” in
which tho tunes are uittssiflod aseording to their style
and oharaoter.
Kubskll iwd GonpsuuuY’a Reading Books, now used
ill more tlinii 4IH) towns, and uduiittc
■' 5u to be the bjBst gild
cheapest now before tlie public Clasaical and School Books, and Stationery of all kinds
ftiniished to Meroliants, Toachors and Towns, at very
lout prtcet
Orders solloited by
—
nt A «... . m-.
TAPP AN, WIUTTKMORE & MASON,
114 Washington street, Boston,
For sale i)y G. K. klathews. Bookseller, Waterville, and
D. C. StauwQod, Augusta.
|jB(>-4iw,

MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
With a full Assortment of
CRAPKS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS^
19
and other MOI/BNINO OOOD8.

per cent, each, (being tho sixteenth and seTeiiteealh
assessments,! on the amount of stock of encli stockhold
or in the Androscoggin lind Kennebec Railrood Comps
ny, wliose stock hiu not been paid for in full, have !>«■
ordered by tho President and Directors ofsaiaCoinpsn)’.
and thnt the same will be due and payable to thoTreuurer of tho Company, at his office iu 'Watorvillt, as fol
lows, to wit;—
'I'ho sixtooiith ossussmeut on tho first day ct Decev
bpr next.
Tho seventeenth assessment on the first day of Jsatia
ry next(15-t,|an 1.)
EDWIN NOYES,
OoRilSth, 1848.1
- Treasurer A. &. K. K. R. CoTHE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
A iiamoloBB Grave—1b tliere uo Stone
, To aaiiotify tho dead 'i*
O’er it the willow firaopB alone.
With wild fiowera mily spread.
STMVENS Ac SMITII

w OULD rftpootftilly inform the public that they
continue to carry on, the

Oiraue 0toiw BM0itif00»

in all its variety of forms at their Shops in WAT®«rtUJ
Sc Skuwiikgak, os they have on hand s lor^
meut of
,

NEWrYORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,

SHERIFF SALE.

And an 'extensive assortment of
KbNNEDBO 88.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE.
tAKEN on exeoutlon and will be sold at pvhHo auc which they will sell ami warrant at os low prides as pV>
tion to tho higliest bidder at the inn of John Tolnion b^urahued at any other Shop in tlie gtote.
in Clinton, on Saturday, the 6tli day of January next, at
O. S. SiH*"’,
. A. F. Btevkub.
two of..................................
tiie olook P. H., all....the right,
' ’ " title au<id interest
JPatemBe, Nov. 6th, 1848.
that Win .^iobardsou has of redeeming the following
deurlbed real estate'Situated in Clinton and bounded
« FREE SOIL."
,
lb by land
lull ■ tn
■ the
■• peesesslon of Phifollows:—on the south
CROWELL bos Just received » iMge
lander Priest; on the west by the rqsr end of the river
of
.
lots; on tbs uortli by land iu possession of Nathan LeaTitt and Dependauce Motriton; and on the east by land
Muffs, Victorinas. Boas, Bufl^o
of Jainee Waymouth, ooutotning seventy
ty acres, more or
Hata ^b.ritps,' ■
,
less awl being the same turm on whioh Wm, Webenlall of which will be sold at ressom^ie prices ylftSj
"mlS'i.Me.i" ■ •
any bmgglng.[WateWlto,
“

I

MiHiiiai

idasMiiHMill
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